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M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

Ho. 36 Orest George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

%tT Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 1 y

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so Insidious In their 
attack as th<«« affecting the throat and lungs: 
none so trilled with by the majority of suffer
er». The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trilling or unconsclou ex- 
posure, is often hut1 the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Avsb's Culbmy Pictuial has 
well proven 1U efttcacy In a lorty years' fight 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

SULLIVAN & MACNEILL.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitor* in Chancery, 
ROTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES— OH.llonm’. Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

|y* Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Cuestbk B. Macnbill. 

janl7

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.
AKK CLEARING OUT THE BALANCE OF THEIR

WINTER GOODS
-AT-

GREATLY REDDCED PRICES.

-eja.'be ah Saif Price,

CLOTHING AT COST.

Call Early and Get Bargains.
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,

January 23, 1884—yr HUBERT ORB'S OLD STAND.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

—IN-

Upholstered Goods
Having imported a large stock of Upholstering Goods

IIMOT VERM THE BEST MARKETS,
We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices
We are now manufacturing

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In 1*37 1 look a severe cold, which affected 

my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passed 
night after night without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. I tried Aykb's Ciikkny I*k<- 
TiiBAL. which relieved my lungs, induced 
Sleep ami afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. Ity the 
continned use of the 1‘riToHAL a perma
nent core was effected. I am now It! years 
old, hale ami hearty, and am satisfied your 
CHKBBY PKVTOBAI. saved me.

IfoBArr KaiknUuTUUu’1
Hocklugham, Vt., July 13, Imcl

Croup.—A Mother's Tribute.
“ While in Ike country Inal w inter my little 

buy. three years old, was taken 111 with croup; 
It seemed as If hr would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of A vi.k‘« Cukmkv Pkvtukal. a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. Tills 
was tried In small and frequent doses, and 
to <>ur delight In less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the ClIKKNY 1'MTollAI. had 
eared my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely yours.

Mu*. 1-MNA IlKDm."
189 West 12BÜ» 8t.. New York, May in, IW<2.

“I have used AYER'S CHERRY I'EITURAL 
in my family for several years, ami do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. .1. Chase."

Lake Crystal. Minn., March 13, It*?.

'* I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 
and after trying main remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured hy the us«- of A vrR's < hEB
AY PKCTOBAL. .Ins» III W A LUES."

Byhalia, Miss., April 6, 1m>2.

" I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer's 
Cherry Pe«tuRaI., believing as I do that 
but for Ils use I should king since have died 
from lung troubles I'. Uraudo.n."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, ImC.

No ease of an affection of the throat or 
lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of AYKR's CHERRY l'KIluBAU 
and it will altrttys cure when the disease :t 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

I'REEABEU MY

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mill
Sold by all Druggists.

Ytmnafl Intelligence.

Home, Fob. 7, 1884.
The Marquis do Molins ban boon ap

pointed .Spanish Ambassador to the Vati
can.

By Apostolic Brief, dated 18th Janu
ary, the Holy Father ban transferred 
Mgr. Domininu© Manucy, titular Bishop 
of Dulina, to the Episcopal Sec ot Mobile, 
in the Episcopal Province ot Now 
Orleans.

Amongst the questions which have 
occupied the Cardinalitial Commission ot 
Historical Studios, is that of the develop
ment of paleographic studios. It has 
been a special object of labor ami solici
tude. For its advancement a chair ol 
1 oleography, adjoined to the Vatican 
Archives will bo instituted.

• Tho Polyglot publishing office of the 
Propaganda have recently begun the 
printing of a precious collection of frag
ments of the Holy Scriptures in the 
Thebaic language. Those fragments, 
preserved in the Borgia Museum of the 
Propaganda, have been eolleetod together 
and put in order by the Rev. Father 
Ciasca, of the Order ot St. Augustine, 
who was charged with this task by the 
Sacred Congregation of Propaganda.

The judgment in the Propaganda law
suit concerning the Propaganda has been 
finally decided. On tho 29th of January 
the question was discussed before the 
Court of Cessation in Rome, the Propa
ganda being defended by the advocates 
Giordani and Corsi—the latter having, 
through ill-health, sent his plea in manu 

These lawyers demonstrated.

THX ARCHBISHOPS PASTORAL

MATMUALl** DEJMH M ED-WIIY THE LAND 
Is I'EsoLATE—TME ET ESN AL KO WES

rvhhtahon O Hr ten has 
. v4 which the following

IIis Grace Arc 
issued a 
is a copy —
OoBNELUW. BY THE GRACE OK GoD, AXD 

Fan ««a *•» the Ahsrt*uc See. A ecu 
rnsiaor or 11 aim.

To fJU < ‘kryy oj*4 L-.i*ty tfu
>4 UMsi*u\ Gulf A «us/ b***Ui> t">* ih
ikt irisrii.

IHlnri y Beloved —
Almightv God. speaking through his 

ll*4y PnqJivt Jewaias, ami wishing to 
>how at %«ncv the <*i state of Religion 
among the Jvwidi i*e*»ple. and to |>oiut 
out iL- vaux\ said " II if A Je» datum is Ml 
tki Uin.1 sj.r N>t^v4ft . 6«vuiter tkert I* 
a-«w flnif - • A.vJtrvfA iM Acorf."—(Jvr. 
\ 11-11A A spiritual desolation over 
spread the land and the cause of it was, 
"because there is none that wiwdvreth 
in heart.' Uvaux* mute really turned 
their th* eight» to God . t«ecau>v men were 
more intent on the |dea»urvs and inter
est* of this world, than on the sanctifica
tion of their souls.

Were a Jeremtas to arise in our day.

mg system of planetary tin 
the wonderful adaptation ot i

rest depend. The first link is the Supreme 
Power that we call God. Moreover, 
from the order and regularity of the uni
verse—from the intricate but never clash- 

motion—from 
ptatiou ot means to the 

end everywhere displayed iu nature, 
human reason, if used aright, can con
clude that the Supreme Power is, also, 
supremely intelligent. It were more 
reasonable to say that a complicated 
steam engine is the work of an unreason
ing man, than that nature, and nature's 
laws, are the result of a blind, unintel
ligent force. And yet, this is the absurd
ity which men who are called “great 
thinker»,' and the “ leaders of modern 
thought,” proclaim when they either deny 
God, or speak of a great unknowable cause. 
This puerile nonsense, which would be 
laughed at in a school hoy. is read with 
admiration, and praised as a martel of 
brilliant reasoning, when aiqteariug in a 
Quarterly. And why ? “ Because there 
is none tliat considereth in heart.” Thu 
“ eternal power also and divinity” of 
God are then made manifest by the 

tilings that are made , and right 
reason proclaims that a living, intell
igent. all powerful God has created the 
universe in wisdom, and rules it with 
intelligence. Therefore the first cause 
is uot unknown, or unknowable, although 
He is invisible, and human reason is 
never more nobly employed than in de-

GROCERY

MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,
Went Side Queen Street.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
public that he is prepared to supply 

them with
FLOUR,

MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
and all other articles to be found in a first- 
class Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices.

Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown. June 6. 1883.

ing, ______________ __ __ ______
and sold the property in the mist reek They have enough ol evil iu the 
less manner. The cost would haw been make them wi-di tliat Christianity v 
enormous to the Government had jwtg- ! taise, and etnmgh ot Christianity to 
ment been given against it, and altht’wgh. render their conduct inexcusable. Truly, 
when the case was first placed l*efore the " with dcxdalum is all the land made 
Court of Cassation in Rome, judgment dt**4atv.
was given in favor of the Propaganda, that Now, the vaux1 of thri desolation is a 
judgment was sent for revision to Ancona want of reflectkui—“ there t» none that 
that it might bo decided in a contrary oonsidereth in heart. Perhaps at no 
manner, for it was felt that the President lime in the history of the human race did 
of tho Ancona Court hail a habit of re- men U*a»t x* uiuvli at using their reason 
versing the decisions of the President of j as in tlic jkwent . and. perhap». at no 
the Court in Rome. This last sentence time wa> reax mi u*>1 to such little pur-

again, reason, so 
ollen invoked, but so little used, by un
believers, tells us that the end of crea-

and receive a command to deliver God’i
mee*agv to the llirisHan world, would he monstrating His existence against those 
not have to uw nearly the sell-same who, “ professing themselves to be wise, 
language? There is a vast amount of I<*came fools,” (Rom. 1-22) and are 
spiritual desolation. and it is because t endered inexcusable," Imcause they 
men il«* tu*t ixuistdvr in heart The sweet did not learn God » eternal power and 
yoke of Faith is vast aside as it it were divinity from his works. But an intcl- 

among other things, that the Propaganda 'a,i intolerable l*urden , the practices of ligvnt God who created the world, and 
is a civilizing institution, international religion are aeglevUxi, and sometimes who watches over it with loving care,

derided . the very Commandments ol, van not lie indifferent to the actions of 
Gxkl hi nix'll are' t*rvkeu without tear or llis creatures. Here, 
remorse Sv*mv, forgetting the injunc- 
Uon «*1 the A|kslk\ " not tv he more wise 
than it l«ehoveth to le wise, hut to tv 
w ix‘ unto xdwietv. — ( R**m. X l l-d.) 
arrogate to tlkemselves all wisdom, and 
presume to >it in judgment ou the works 
of God himx'lf. They laugh at rev da
tum , they mock the divinity of Christ ; 
tliey call t'hrisUanity a superstition, and 
sneer at devout believers as weak imlie- 
odcs Others, not so openly impious, but 
in whom Christian sentiments are half 
chokexl hy evil jekssious. lose no opjKir- 
tunity of having a covert thrust at the 
teachings«4' strict morality, and ot throw 
ing a doubt on x*ue fundamental truth.

to

in character, and that for these, andothe 
reasons, its property ought not to tall 
under the law of conversion. The pro 
tensions of the Royal Commissariat of the 
Ihifunct Giuuta for the liquidation ot 
ecclesiastical property, were supported 
by tho advocate Mari. The sentence is 
to the effeeft that tho property of Propa-

Einda is subject to conversion into Italian 
>nds, and the Congregation is inter 

dieted from increasing its patrimony. 
The whole proceedings are of the m«>st 
doubtful character, even according to 
Italian law. It was almost a necessity 
of the case that judgment should he given 
in favor of tho Royal Commissariat. For 
years past, while this case was still pend 

:, the Government authorities x'ized

of easy morality is preached. Men who, 
perhaps, never in their lives dried the 
tears of the afflicted, who never spoke a 
kind word to the helpless, who never 
checked their lusts to spare the miseries 
of others, dare to invoke tho mercy of 
God as a plea for not condemning 
them for their unatoned sins. God 
is just as well as merciftil ; his mercy 
reigns on earth; his justice sits 
on a tribunal in Heaven. He did not 
make man to condemn him; He made 
him for Heaven , hut because many will 
use their free will to disobey God, and 
will appear before Him in their sin. they 
bring on their own condemnation which 
God lovingly tried to avert. No man who 
leads a pure life disbelieves in God, or in 
His justice. Who are those who “ wrest 
to their own perdition” the scripture, 
and change “ the truth of God into a lie,” 
teaching in opjiosition to Christ and Hie 
Apostle that no sin will exclude from 
Heaven ? Arc they the holy ones of 
God, men who deny themselves and take 
up tho Cross ? Were they the Apostles ? 
Martyrs ? Men who go about doing 
good? Oh, no! They are chiefly those 
who would benefit by having God shorn 
of His justice. Our Holy Church, dearly 
beloved, knowing, in her wisdom, that 
many perish because they do not con
sider in heart, calls upon us to lay aside, as 
much as ptweiblc, all woitlly thoughts, 
and to reflect seriously in our heart 
during the holy season of Lent. It is 
surely a suitable time for reflection and 
consideration, for it reminds us of Our 
Saviour’s preparation for death. For 
forty days and forty nights He lasted and 
prayed. Were we to fast and pray, 
even for one whole day, how much light 
would it not bring to our souls. How 
many sins forgotten would he revealed ; 
how many wrong motives of action would 
ho laid hare. God, in his awful grandeur 
and glory, would seem to shine before

tion is the glory of God ; and that we, as our souls. We would recognize Him as 
subject» of God, are bound to praise and our Creator, and wo would realize what 
glorify Him, and to obey what we “ an evil and a hitter thing” it was to 
believe to lie His Will. The Apostle, have ever left Him. In the pure light of 
speaking of the nations that were " incx j his eternal years the earth, and its pleas- 
cusable because they did not learn j arcs, vanities and honors, would seem 
God’s existence from his works, adds less than nothing, the vile nature of sin

When they had known God, they have 
not glorified Him as God, nor gave 
thanks, but became vain in their

would horrify us, whilst duties which 
now apiKiar mean and wearisome would 
grow light and inviting. The darkness

thoughts, and their loolish heart was j of our road would be dispelled ; the folly
darkened.’ lluw many, alas 
that state to-day. llow many, seeing
what the ingenuity of man can effect, 
and not consider!ng in their heart, forget 

re God » action in the world, laugh at tho 
to efficacy of prayer, dethrone the Almighty, 

and put humanity in His stead. It is a 
renewal of the darkness ol heart of the 
old Ragan world, when men “ professing 
themselves to be wise, became tools.” A 
natural law which leaches the duty ol ad
oring God, and distinguishes between vir
tue and vive, is written in the soul ot each 
of us. Conscience, or right reason dictat
ing what we should do. or leave undone, at

of those who have become fools by esteem
ing themselves to be wise, would be so 
plainly seen that we would wonder how 
an intellect could become so benighted. 
Our resolutions to lead a good life would 
be strengthened, and our sorrow for past 
sins intensified. These are some of tho 
benefits of fasting, recollection and prayer, 
for even one day. If, then, “ with deso
lation the whole land be made desolate, 
because there is none that considereth in 
heart,” do you, dearly beloved, enter 
upon this Lenten season fully resolved to 
consider in heart your eternal salvation. 
Il you cannot fast every day, you can, at 

, if U
of January 29th, passed years after the 
Propaganda pnqtvrty was first seized, is 
that of the President* of all the Court* of 
Cessation in Italy.

Cardinal Luigi Bilio, consoled hy the 
]>ast Sacraments and by tho Benediction 
of the Holy Father, died at hi? residence 
in Romo at ten o’clock, on Wednexlav

pox? in spiritual matters. Iu physical 
science, and in mechanical devices, our 
age lowers above all others Our com
forts and «*ur ovmiv enience* are carefully 
studied, and skillfully catered to. Hence 
men who think only of the world, and 
live only fv*r it, are loe*t in admiration, 
and vail up*Mi all to bow down and adore

any particular time, is a guide ever in-1 least, fast sometimes; or, if the nature of

evening, January 30th. Born , the golden calf valkd modern progress 
Alessandro della Puglia, in Piedmont, in Whilst human ingenuity is actively at 
1826, Cardinal Bilio was in his 58th ***** departments, the
year. At tho ago of 14 he was admit- blight *4' materialism is destroying all 
ted us a cleric in tho Congregation of St. '‘flier arts and x tenvvs. Painters and 
Paul, in which he gained the esteem «4 ^ulpVwx devoid of the religious senti 
the religious by his devotion and his ment, is* hmger vtvaiv they simply 
intelligence. After having been Pro- imitate, an 1 imitate on the grikssest

moral range. A dreary superficiality ha*

timately present. Too often, however, 
men allow passion, or prejudice, or word- 
ly interest, or sensual pleasures, to blind 
their intellect, and to sway their will. 
Conscience then becomes but as a voice 
crying in the wildei ness. But God was not 
satisfied with imprinting the natural law 
on our souls; He confirmed it by Reve
lation, and prescribed, moreover, the 
manner of life llis faithf ul children should 
live. Now, since God is infinitely per
fect, whatsoever He has revealed must be 
true ; human reason may err, but the 
word of God shall stand forever. The

Indulgence* and Excewee.
Wheihvr over eatimr or drinking are made harm- 

lees by using Hop Bitter» freely, giving elegant 
appetite and enjoyment by using them before and 
removing all dnilnres, pain» and distress after
wards. leaving the head clear, nerve* steady, and 
& I the feeling* buoyant, elaatic and more happy 
than before, the pleasing effect* of a Christmas or 
sumptuous dinner continuing day* afterward*

Eminent Testimony.
X. r. *«•**, Aug. 15, 1880.

“ I find that in addition to the pure spirite con
tained in their composition, they contain tho ex
tracts of hops and other well known and highly 
approved medicinal root*, leaves and tinctures in 
quantities sufficient to render the article what the 
makers claim it to be, to wit. a medicinal prepar
ation and not a beverage- unfit and unsafe to he 

i except as a medicine
From a careful analysis of their formula— 

which was attested under oath—I find that in 
every wine-glassful of Hop Bitters, the active 
medicii al properties aside from the distilled spirits 
are equal to a full dose for an adult, which fact in 
my opinion, subjects it to an internal revenue tax 
as a medicinal hitter."

Gmbbn, B. Rack, V. 8. Com. In. Rev.

Cull and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO-
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

THEO. L CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for R Laurence 8 Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

MO NI A1411

Ut June. IMS. 
a pair of eye gle—e par 
« ter ■—the sloe*, awe

David ereauwo.

Hardened Liter.
Fi«e years ago 1 broke down with kidney and 

liver complaint and rheumatism. Since then I 
have been unable to he about at all. My liver 
became hard like wood ; my limbs were puffed up 
and filled with water. All the best physicians 
agreed that nothing could cure me. I resolved to 
try Hop Bitten ; I have used wven bottles ; the 
hardness baa all gone from my liver, the swelling 
from my limbs, and it has worked a miracle in my 
case ; otherwise I would have been now in my 
grave. J. W. Mobby, Buffalo, Oct. 1. *81.

Poverty and Hafferiar.
“ I was dragged down with debt, poverty and 

suffering for years, caused by a sick family and 
huge hills for doctoring. I was completely dis
couraged, until one year ago, by the advice of my 
pastor, I commenced using Hop Bitter», and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us have seen a 
tick day since, and I want to say to all poor men,

01*11 keep your families well a year with Hop 
ter» for lees than one doctor’s visit will cost, 1 
know it."

________________ A WOBKINUMAN.

Mill LWR YARD.
THE undersigned has opened a Lumber 

Tard on Qneen’a Wharf, Charlottetown, 
‘ a a full supply of all clateee of Lumber, 

ible for butlning purposes will be kept 
lantly on hand. He respectfully eoli- 
a share of the patronage of the oitisena, 

and of country residents in general.
PATRICK HOGAN. 

Charlottetown, May 2. 1883—1yr

O. P. FLETCHER

HAS just received a tremei 
of OROAMS, PIANOS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, at Fletcher's 
Mum Store,

SIGN OF THE BIG FIDDLE. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 14,1881.

lessor of literature and the Greek lan
guage, lie became Lccto of Philosophy 
in the Ducal College of Parma, in Naples 
and in Rome. He taught afterwards 
logic, metaphysics, and natural law. As 
Consulter of several Roman congrega
tions, especially of tho Holy Office, he 
acquired great acquaintance with the 
errors ami difficulties of tho so-called 
philosophies which have prevailed in this 
century. Hence it was that he was 
selected by Pius IX. to draw up the 
matter of the Syllabus. The learning 
and acumen displayed by Father Bilio in 
this labor were so striking that Pius IX. 
raised him, at the eaijy age ot 40, to the 
honors of the Roman purple. Ordinal 
Bilio, although so keen in detecting error, 
was chiefly known for his kindness, 
gentleness and charity. He was Car- 
linal-Bishop of Sabina, Prefect of the 

Congregation of Rites, G rami Peniten
tiary and Secretary of the Inquisition. 
At the Vatican Council he was President 
of tho Commission of Dogma. During 
tho Conclave, it is said that Cardicuu 
Bilio was one of those designated for the 
tiara. But ho declared that he would 
not accept this dignity, as it was beyond 
his qualifications ; and it is also reported 
that he begged his friends to vote for 
Cardinal Pecci, to-day Leo XIII. The 
Holy Father had the highest esteem for 
Cardinal Bilio. Ho was rather short in 
stature and exceedingly stout; but his 
head was magnificent with regular and 
noble features. His death loaves a great 
gap in tho Sacred College.

Religions Education in Canada.

The Canadian correspondent of the I.t 
Moniteur de Borne; February 3, says :

Tho religious orders flourish in Canada. 
The Jesuits, Dominicans, Franciscans, 
Sulpicians, Trappists, Basilican*, ()blates 
and Recollets, have many establishments. 
Among tho female religious orders I may 
mention tho Congregation of Loretta, of 
St. Joseph, the Ureulincs, the Sacred 
Heart, Sisters of Charity, tho Grey Nuns, 
tho Congregation of the Precious Blood, 
Sisters of Mercy, and the Faithful C 
panions of Jesus.

In another place the correspondent 
says : On© of the principal difficultkw of 
tho hour is the erection in Montreal ot a 
branch (succursale) of Laval University. 
This project, due to the initiation of Mgr. 
Taschereau, Archbishop of Quebec, ban 
encountered tho opposition ot a certain 
group of Montreal Catholics. Wc hope, 
once for all, that His Excellency. Mgr. 
Smoulders, from whose wisdom consoling 
results have followed already, will have 
the effect of pacifying those spirits, and 
finding a solution that will he eatiefhctorv 
to all.

X- A
* x hosdi*. the human mind 

is treated a> a |ucvc ol mechanism. Un
fortunate haUte who ought to he romp
ing in the nursery, are doomed to tor
ture in Kindergarten classes, in which 
the mind gets its first materialistic set. 
The school boy. instead ot being made to 
understand thor\Highly the first elements 
of grammar and arithmetic, is. machine- 
like, pANxxl through a tearful array of 
high-xmnding classes, and emerge* with 
a profound dislike to serious study. If 
he slnmld be xml to a college he is 
wound up. or " crammed, «with answer* 
ami tonnuîa> of which he understands 
next to nothing, and goes forth to begin 
life with superficial ideas of everything. 
What wonder dial x* many wrecks strew 
the wayside of life ? What wonder that 
so many are easily led astray by the 
x>phi>m> *4” unbelief? Reason cannot 
he ax’d aright, because it ha» not been 
Jeveloped aright. A more simple, but 
at the >antv lime a more solid form of 
training, ami a constant inculcation of 
the supernatural, van alone save us from 
the dead level of l-cu-reu superficiality, 
lfid men ux* aright their reax»n they 
would never deny an alhvreatiug God. 
God is manifest in llis work*, lie speaks 
to u> from every flower, and plant, and 
tree. Hi» votre van he heard in the 
moaning of the wave*, and llis power 
can be road in the starry firmament. 
The »un proclaims His ma testy, and the 
moon give* testimony to Hi* might. 
The laws *4 nature, which are the foreseen 
and intended eflrets *4 forces created by 
Him. »pe*ak of llis wixloiu. ami the seed 
time, ami harvest time, hear witness to 
llis hiving providence. Well could the 
Apostle say : " For the invisible things 
ot Him. from the creation of the world, 
are clearly xvu. being underotred hy the 
things that are made. His eternal power 
also ami divinity.'—Horn. 1-20. Ye*; 
the eternal power and divinity <4* God 
can be learned Ava the things He has 
made. Right reason tenches this 
fthoee who do not reeogniae God as the 
Creator are, according to St. l'ami. ‘ in- 
excnsablv. —Rom. 1-2W. What. then, are 
we to think of the men who, in our day. 
with the light of Vtmrtianitv shining 
round about, with the lessons of nineteen 
centuries of church history before them.
either deuv Ind to 
heaven and earth, or speak of Him m an 
unknown and unknowable came * Hu
man renwm, cunm< it u tree, tally com 
preheed the infinite Rtu*. but from the 
visible works of creative it can deduce 
the exietonce ol an wm reated. albi 
lui First Owp, the source and or} 
life, ami power, ami activa, the 
being mat have pndured am*ther
bring, but the chmu uf finite «___ _
must hare s that Irak from which all the

wrong is an imperfection, not a gift of! 
which he should boast. Hence since 
God’s revealed word is the unerring truth, 
our reason is never more reasonable, is 
never more* ennobled, is never nearer to 
perfection, than when firmly holding, 
even though it cannot comprehend, a 
doctrine revealed by God. And yet, 
against this self-evident fact, unbelievers 
raise a shout of derision, and weak-kneed 
believers hang their heads and seek to 
gain the name of ‘‘ enlightened thinkers” 
by appearing to mildly deprecate the 
action of their more fervent brethren. 
Every civic and moral virtue has, at some 
time, been profaned by being used as a 
cloak to some vice; and now the God- 
given reason of man is invoked to destroy 
that reason itself. Surely those who arc 
misled by the miserable sophistries of 
men who reject Revelation do not con
sider in heart. Surely they forget that 
“ we have access through faith into this 
grow wherein we stand, and glory in the 
hope of the glory of the sons ot God.”— 
(Rom. Y-2.) Therefore, dearly beloved, 
when you read, or hear any attacks on 
God’s existence, or on any article of your 
faith, even though made by those whom 
an unthinking crowd proclaims great, 
you should not be disturbed in mind, nor 
should you seek to apologise, as it were, 
for your belief. You arc the truly reason
able ones, your enemies are those who 
have “ become fools, by esteeming them 
selves wise.”

But even those who believe in revela
tion, unless they “consider in heart,” 
will lose little by little their understand 
ing of God’s word. How else can we ac
count for the indifference manifested by 
many to the teachings of Gal’s law ? 
How else explain the revolt against the 
church ? “ One fold, and one shepherd," 
“ one kingdom,” “ one faith, one bap
tism,” is what Christ instituted. That 
Spiritual Kingdom of his church was to 
last forever, and he was to remain with 
it. It could not change, lor he 
indwelling in it, it* teachings being 
true, they must exclude everything not 
conformable with them. And yet, in 
spite of this, men rebelled against its 
teachings, and complained that they had 
found religious freedom, because they 
could embrace every form of error, and 
change to-morrow the opinions they held 
fixiay. This is slavery, not freedom ;

your work, or reasons ot health should 
hinder even this, you can occasionally 
mortify vour appetite by eating less than 
usual. Vou can abstain from all unneces
sary luxuries, and especially from the 
use of intoxicating liquors. Let each one 
resolve to overcome with God’s grace, his 
bad or dangerous habits, so that all may 
comply with the A)>ostle's teaching : “ I
beseech you, therefore, brethren, by tho 
mercy of God, that you present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, pleasing to 
God, your reasonable service.-*—(Rom. 
XU-1.) We are to present our bodies a 

icritico” by r 
passions, and by seekingig, not our bodily 

ill ....................comfort first, but the will of God and his 
justice. We are to present them a “ holy” 
sacrifice by keeping them undcfiled, by 
respecting them as “ temples of the Holy 
Ghost,” and by guarding our eye* lest 
they ** should sec iniquity ;" our ears, lest 
they should hear evil ; and our tongue, 
lost it become what St. James calls it, 
“a restless evil, full of deadly poison” 
(111-8). It is, indeed, a deadly poison 
when it vomits forth curses and impre
cations, or obscene speeches regarding 
things which the Apostle tells us should 

not even be named ” amongst us. And 
this service is a “ reasonable ” one, both 
because God, as our Supreme Master, has 
a right to our service, and because a few 
year* of service here will ensure us an 
eternity of happiness hereafter.

he the Vroator ot tor the truth alone makes us free. The
Apostle (l Cor. VI-9, 10) enumerate* a 
kmg list of those who will be excluded 
from the Kingdom of God. And our 
4aar Lord ( Math. XXV") gives a lengthy 
arcoent of the final judgment, and ends 
hy telling us that the wicked “ shall go 
into everlasting punishment ; hut the 
jffi* into lift everlasting.” Reason, as 
well tolk as that different loto must 
await the good and impious. Notwith
standing this, a doctrine phrasing to men

Therefore, dearly beloved, wc exhort 
you to make good use of this penitential 
season for the strengthening of good 
resolutions, and for the sanctification of 
your souls. Consider iu heart the short
ness of life, the certainty of death, the 
searching judgment that must follow. 
Think of the suffering and death of our 
dear Lord, so that your souls may under
stand the enormity of sin, and realize 
how much we owe to our Redeemer. Be 
constant in prayer. Without proper 
prayer you cannot save vour souls. God 
knows your wants, it is true; but Ho 
wills that you should ask that you may 
receive ; and seek that you may find ; 
and knock that it may be opened to you. 
Lot the pious practice, so strongly re
commended by our Holy Father the 
Pope, of saying the Roeary in your 
families every day, be begun during this 
Lent, and continued for the rest of your 
lives. Blessed, indeed, will be the house 
in which tho Rosary shall be daily re
cited with devotion. Prepare yourself 
to worthily receive tho Body and Blood 
of tho Lord, so that you may be “re
formed in the newness of your mind, 

WUH that you may prove what is the good and 
the acceptable, and tho perfect will of 
tiod."—(Rom. XI1-2.) And do you, dear 
brethren of tho clergy, increase your 
{MWtoral zeal during this 14 acceptable 
time,” going bravely and unoaaetnely, 
like the good Shepherd, in search of the 
straying members of your flock. By ad
monitions and warnings which shall nave 
love, not bittemew, for their key note, 
strive to teach them their duties, and to 
bring them beck to God. Remind all of 
the obligation ol" complying with the 
precept of the Church regarding their 
Easter Confession and Communion, and 
read in your churches the Canons beat 
ing on these pointe.

Ceremony waa always the companion 
of weak minds; R Is a plant that will 
never grow in strong toil
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( From Our Own rorrrapoadent.)AT, MARCH 6, 1884
The

March 8thmany which, within laic years, have given eropr
in theto the daesllng ability of the Selective of the 

period Let me brteSy recapitulate It : Ms or 
—worn u.ltew outside of Boston I lee the town of

This immigration question is becoming 
rather complicated. So fkr as Irish im 
migration ta concerned, there are parties 
who approve of it and there are parties 
who do not. The British Government is 
anxious that Irish discontent should be 
lessened by depletion, and the Canadian 
Pacific Syndicate want laborers wherever 
they come from, laborers and people who 
will help out in the North West, in any 
capacity. It would be only a little con
solation if the Irish emigrated to the 
United States, where they would im
mediately tall in with their countrymen 
ami add to that ever-increasing volume 
ol hatred towards England and Imperial 
institutions entertained by Irish-Ameri
cans ; whereas by sending them to Canada 
—especially to the Northwest—they 
would become loyal, or, at «ill events, 
neutral. That is sound Imperial policy ; 
but there are those who do not appre
ciate it. Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, 
says it is cruel to bring Irish immigrants 
to Canada in considerable numbers, and 
he points to Toronto where they arc 
starving and freezing. The Irish hier
archy and clergy take His Grace's utter
ance as their key-note, and very justly 
so, and say—echoing the voice of the 
Irish nation—that there is room and 
there is comfort in Ireland for twice its 
present population. Bill there are others 
besides the Irish who cry out against 
wholesale immigration to Canada. The 
people of this country generally do not 
look upon the scheme with a favorable 
eye. I>et immigrants come here as they 
are required of their own free will, but 
let the hot house system be discouraged. 
Why, after all, he in such an awful hurry 
oven to settle the forest and prairie 
lands? An exodus to Canada would 
have the effect of cheajiening labor by 
competition ; that is to say, making the 
rich richer and the poor poorer, an abuse 
the age is crying out against with all its 
force. Ikies the advent of the thousand 
Jriah and English immigrants now in 
Toronto give comfort to the working 
classes already established there? Ik» 
they not anticipate that in the spring it 
will have the effect of reducing wage* 
still further and making the battle of 
life all the harder to win for themselves 
and their families ? Bring them on," cry 
the capitalists ; “let them coiue in their 
hundreds of thousand* ; they will reduce 
.the price of labor and enable us all the 
sooner to become millionaire*."

Canada has a liosom broad aud ample, 
and generous ; she has millions of acre* 
of land waiting for the plough, but in 
older to render it available she must 
have husbandmen, or those young and 
strong and powerful enough to adapt 
themselves to husbandry. Let farmers 
come, or farm laborers, or anyone who 
knows something of land, and let them 
lie sent off to the North West. Every 
acre of ground they break up will enrich 
the country and add to its revenue ; hut 
we fail to see any good that can result 

* from pauper immigration, whether from 
England, Ireland, or Italy. There are 
strong, willing hands lying idle by the 
sides of their owners all through Canada 
this winter, and there will be more next 
winter if this wholesale immigration he 
encouraged. Let there be immigration, 
but let it be discriminate. What arc all 
our Emigration Agents good for? What 
is $550,000 voted for? The Canadian 
Government should not assist England in 
depleting Ireland against the wishes of 
the Irish people, and they should see to 
it that Canadian money be expended in 
producing the very best article for 
Canada. We can afford to wait for a 
great population, and wc imagine it is 
better to have here five millions who are 
happy and prosperous than ten millions 
who are not.

a no account proceed farther 
She took Merv reluctantly ; It 

wee forced upon her by the Turcomans 
She is now anxious to give all sorts of 
guarantees ; indeed she offers to build a 
canal conjointly with England from the 
Sea of Aral to the Indian Ocean, and as 
tor designs upon India—excuse these 
tears ! Such a base ul—l” No one be
lieves these protestations, least of all the 
Germans, who know their neighbor* 
well; and John Bull is in earnest in his 
intention to put a stop to that sort ol 
thing. Unfortunately the Liberals are 
in power ; they will use nothing stronger 
than language to stay the march of 
Russia, and when the Tories oust them 
Merv will have been forgotten. Then 

ill come Herat during the next Liberal 
retjime. and so on until the inevitable 
conflict in the Punjaub. If the Tories 
were in power the Russians might hesi 
tntc before annexing Merv ; hut if they 
did, it is nothing John Bull would say 
that would prevent them, for the Rus
sians are always willing to tight if they 
cannot accomplish their ends by lying, or 
what they politely term diplomacy. The 
excitement in India over the annexation 
of Men- is far more intense than 
England, where the succession of Soudan 
disaster* has taken precedence of all 
public questions. The Russians, 
doubt, could have annexed Merv long 
ago; but they arc an infinitely patient 
fieoplc, and thc\ bided their time until 
their ancient enemy would get involved, 
if not in the Soudan, then in any other 
place, for the British Empire is large 
and heterogeneous. Thostt who live may 
hear the clash of arms between Russia 
and England on the plains of India, but 
not account of Merv.

Orman Diuma, the lieutenant of El 
has met with a serious defeat 

between Suakitu and Tokar, as wijl be 
by our telegraph report It *1 

about time the Arabs discovered the 
difference between Egyptians fighting 
without a heart aiul British soldiers 
fighting for fame and the prestige of tlie 
Empire,npirc, not to speak of bonds.

XCable despatches sav that Hugh 
O’lkmnell, member of Parliament for 
Dungarvan. is ambitious of leading the 
Irish party instead of Parnell. When 
O'Donnell has come to a decision as to 
the leading of himself he will no doubt 
make an excellent party chief, but will 
tind a difficulty in getting a constituency 
to elect him. That is one of the troubles 
with groat men like Mr. O'Donnell.

Sir Richard Cartwright is an 
ginal sort of * talesman, and could ruin a 
country as Finance Minister in less time 
than even El Mchidi. He thinks that 
the fact of there being u large sum ol 
money in the Saving* Banks is a sign 
of hard tjmee. All the financier* of 
modern times are of a different opinion, 
Sir Richard is alone in his glory. He is 
un original tinancial genius, and no mis
take.

V0TB CAPITAL.
(From Our Or* Corrafxmdtnt.)

Ottawa, Mirth 1 
The pul week In. been i lively one 

in I’lrliimentiry annale. We have hail 
eueechee from nil the leading mem her» 
on the P. K. revolution», and from 
moat of the «mail fry, and the rwult of 
the divieion war what everyone antivi 
paled—a great majority for the Govern-

Ma. Akciuiale, n prominent Orange
man. lately appointed High Sheriff ol 
the County Fermanagh, has expreeaed 
himself to the effect that he would like 
to hang u Paruellitv. This is the lan
guage generally Used in Ireland by the 
relict of the old ascendancy parly, now 
reduced to a wretched faction which has 
not the courage to re 1**1 nor the means 
to oppress, and has to content itself with 
empty threats. If Archdale, Roesmore, 
ft hoc i/rmis omnrs, had a little more 
sense they would try and conciliate Par
nell, who may be in the British ministry 
one of these tine mornings as Chief 
Secretary for Ireland.

The Amtaratinn of JteTV.

Were it not that the Soudan occupies 
bo much of public attention in England 
at the present time, the annexation oi 
Merv by Rusais would croate a sensation 
of the first class. If a Tory Government 
were in power there would be danger of 
war with Russia ; and even as it is, the 
relations between that country and Eng
land are strained, and explanations are 
demanded ol the Muscovite. And ex
planations are given with that prompt- 
nee and cheerfulness so characteristic of 
Russian diplomatists, and also with gross 
insincerity. Viewing the matter from 
a strictly impartial standpoint it must be 
admitted that Russia he jet as much 
right to go south e England to go north, 
and that neither of those civilising 
powers he much regard for treaties 
when they can break them with im
punity. Of Russia it met be sakl that 
she is aa adept in diplomacy, and that 
be minister* will lie without blushing 
about events that everyone Is cognisant 
of. The Muscovite he bedtt*eting his 
way down to India since the days of the

Uw'wteoeibly to swear he will on no 

eoeount go any farther, but in reality to 
digest what she he devoured. Hebe 
wised three splendid provinces within 
the past twenty yeere, namely, Bokhara, 
Khiva and Merv, awl he id now in one 
of his .digestive moods In answer to 
angry demands far explanation by the 
English Government, the Raariaa Mil 
tor of Ifareign AiWreiaafhaivalT«ai 
iy apd <B*M "Saa*t" La at

Does Insurance Insure ?

A slight breeze arize* now and then 
which ruffle* the assurance the public 
have in Life Assurance Companies. The 
charge of the ex-Govemor of Massachu
setts against the Maine Mutual Lite In
surance Company of Portland created 
considerable alarm for awhile, but re
dounded ultimately to the advantage ol' 
the Company, which threw open it* book* 
for ins]>ection to impartial experts, and 
came out of the ordeal with flying colors. 
After the inspection was completed it 
was found that the assets of the Company 
were tar away afiove and l>eyond their 
liabilities, and that it was a very solid 
institution indeed. It ap|>eurs that a 
prominent officer of the Maine Mutual 
|>eople took an active part against Ben 
Butler in the lute |>olitical contest in 
Massachusetts, and us the General doe* 
n<»t go into a tight with n**c water, he 
ailed the Maine Mutual ugly names— 

.-aid. in tact, it was a bankrupt institu
tion. Now, what we would like to point 
out is. this: Suppose the Company at
tacked felt itself weak, won hi it be as 
prompt in taking up the challenge ? Be
cause it realized that it was strong, and 
that the assault was really worth a hun
dred thousand dollar* to its credit, it 
came out in the oj>en and laid hare its 
office secrets ; but the question is, how 
many other Companies arc in a like 
position ? For aught wo know they all 
are, and we sincerely hope so ; hut it 
cannot be denied all the same that of 
late year* the faith in the public mind 
regarding lite insurance ha* been weak
ened, and the numerous contest* en
gaged in by some Companies in order to 
evade their responsibilities have not 
tended to strengthen it. In saying this 
we do not at all refer to the late case in 
Toronto, wherein the Company refused 
to j>ay the premium, because, after on 
suriug himself the legatee, entered into 
a course of drunkenness and debauchery 
that resulted in his death. Hundred* of 
case* arise every year in which the 
premium is withheld on causes the most 
frivolous, and the heirs of the insured 
made to suffer hardship, although the 
defendant* know right well that it wa* 
to prevent this hardship to his widow 
and orphans the insured had insured his 
life, as also that the mere fact of his 
being insured was the cause very often 
of his neglecting to make any further 
provision. We must, of course, say in 
justice on the other hand, that the 
effort* made to defend the Companies are 
unceasing and untiring, and that they 
are oftener the sinned against than 
sinners. The insecurity of what arc 
known as Mutual Benefit .Societies is. 
still more glaring. They give, absolute 
ly, no guarantee, and they collapse very 
often. Prince Bismarck is by no means 
an amiable character; but his effort* 
to insure the workingman's family from 
poverty by his recent legislation in that 
direction are worthy of all praise ; and 
we hope the day will come when all 
policies will be guaranteed in some way 
by government, if, indeed, governments 
do not themselves become insurance 
companies or something equivalent

It would seem from a telegram in the 
Halifax Chronicle that Mr. Blake is not 
quite satisfied with the party he leads as 
it is constituted at present. The tele
gram says “ that the establishment of a 
Liberal constitutional jmrty, of whivh 
the Hon. Edward Blake is to be the 
head, is the topic of conversation 
Ottawa." Are we to inter from this 
that the Liberal party as at present is 
not constitutional ? Perhaps Mr. Blake 
imagines this is al«»ut the time to catch 
the French-Conservative vote, and he is 
laying down his lines accordingly. The 
telegram says also that the rights of 
the Provinces will be guaranteed by the 
new party. Ix*t Mr. Blake first guarantee 
a majority, and then a j»oliey, after 
which it will be time enough to talk of 
Provincial rights.

The Bank of Prince Edward Island.

Ci

1

Lhknox Cottage, March 3, 18M.
T< th* Editor of the Herald:

Sir,—in the /*oi/y Examiner of the 1st of 
March, instant, 1 see a i«aragra|»h headed 
“The Government lk-mand on the Bank of 
V. K Island." 1 wa» boni and brought up 
in the Ixdief that the assets of a bankrupt, or 
of an absconded swindler, were to be divided 
iiro|*irtionally among the creditor* of the 
bankrupt or tlie victim of the swindler or 
swindler*. Vld times seem indeed to lie 
changed, ami old manner* gone. The |*ra- 
graph state* that it was generally thought 
that the Government would l«t willing to 
take their chance like all other creditor*, 
for one, had never heard lieforo of the 
enormous indebtedness of the l*tince Edward 
Island Bank to tlie Government. This ought 
to have l*eon made known to the public bo- 
fore this time, so as to avoid the great dis- 
ap|K>intment of the creditors of the said 
Bank, who were looking forward to the re
ceipt, in a very short time, of another instal- ,u>m* or wo1 
ment on their deposits, as promised by 
the Liquidator* of the said Bank. If the 
Government lie about to exercise their 
preferential right to their claim, to the 
exclusion of the other creditors, are they 
not also in duty, and in common honesty 
bound to institute a Government prose
cution against the Directors and Share
holder* of the said Bank for their very 
culpable negligence, or connivance, in 
lowing tlie affairs of the said Bank to drift 
into such a disastrous condition. From the 
general feeling of the inhabitants of this 
Province, such action on the part of the Gov
ernment would undoubtedly tend very much 
to increase their popularity with all clasw 
of this community.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
Boiikrt Brick Stbwart.

i groat
Hiont. The vote was all but strictly 
partizan ; there were two of a defection 
from the Opposition ami one from the 
Government—Mr. lloutlc, M. P. for 
Maakinongv Ho far a* 1 can make out 
there was really danger at one time ol 
a serious defection. The Quebec Bleus 
are a homogeneous liodv, numbering 
thirty-four French Canadians, exclusive 
of Sir Hector Langevin, Mr. Caron and 

r. Chapleau, and, it is said, were nvgo- 
or*‘ Gating with the leader of the Opposition, 

or rather he was negotiating with them 
through Mr. Ouimotte, though it is but 
fair to state both gentlemen deny the 
soft impeachment. It is well known 
that the Qucliec members demand 
large subvention from the Dominion to 
relieve their Province, which is on the 
verge of bankruptcy, a subvention the 
Government would bo willing to grant 
but tor fear of the other Provinces. 
They held several caucus meetings 
anterior to the vote on the C. P. It 
resolution*, and various were the rumors 
consequent thereon. It they seceded the 
parties would be aliout equal, which 
would mean. I presume, a general elec
tion. Whatever may lie thought of the 
denial of Mr. Blake, there is no doubt 
whatever that the Globe held out induce
ment* to the French-Cunadian members 
and as the Globe is now in accord with 
the party, the party must be held re- 

morc sponsible for the corrupt offer, which 
was in effect, “ Help Mr. Blake to turn 
out the Conservatives on the C. P. R. 
resolutions, and the new Government 
will grant better terms to Quebec.” But 
what shall be said of the Mail and 
its fearful stupidity ? That unfortunate 
organ of the Conservative party helps 
materially to keep Mr. Mo watt in power, 
and will, if its imbecility can accomplish 
it, place Mr. Blake on the Treasury 
Benches. ( >n the day after the attempt 
od rapprochement got wind the Mail 
came out in an attack upon the lion. 
Mr. Costigan and Mr. Ouimet, charging 
them both with treachery. . It ap|>ears 
Mr. Costigan has a grievance—arising, I 
am informed, from interference with his 
Department, and that he tendered his 
resignation on the 18th February, which, 
however, wa* not accepted, affairs having 
been arranged on a more friendly basis. 
But the Mail did not wait for reconcilia
tion, and lashed out right and left in 
Donnybrook fashion against all parties. 
To give the editor his due, it is not al
together his fault ; he has to write as he 
is dictated to by Mr. Dunlin, the defeated 
member for Welland, who thinks he 
owe* a grudge to the party, and especially 
to that |>art of it composed of Irish 

’atholies, of which Mr. Costigan is the 
head. Nor is the trouble all over a* yet.

hear of considerable caballing and 
ivortures; but I venture to predict the 
Government will emerge from its diffi- 

u I ties with an unimjiaired majority.
Sir Leonard Tilley delivered his Budget 

Speech yesterday. It was not as jubilant 
a* that of last year, hut it wa* as hopeful. 
The following are the principal tariff 
changes announced :

Taj* Err at. March 1.
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Itolling cloth*, not made up.
Vanvaa, Jute can va*, not less than to Inches
Ids, when Imported by manufacturers of floor 

oil-cloth for u*e In their factories.
Repeal the following Heme now on free Hal, viz
Colcothtr. dry oxide of Iron, fibre vegetable, for 

manufacturing purpowee, flab plates, steel and all 
Item* or word* contrary to or inconsistent with 
the foregoing provisions.

TO PAY Dt'TT.
Cotion. Jean* and coutclles, when Imported by 

comet makers for use In their factories, ’JU per 
cent, ad valormt. Printed or dyed cottons, not 
elsewhere specified, 271 per cent, od ralorem.

Cotton. 42 Inches wlae, and over, when Imported 
by manufacturer* of enammelled cloth for use In 
their factories, lfiper cent, ail raJvrna.

Cotton warp. No. to and finer, H per cent, ad

Kart hen ware, decorated, printed or sponged, 
and all earthenware not elsewhere specified, to 
per cent, ad ratorvtn.

India rubber, vulcanized handles for knives and 
forks, 10 per cent- ad valorem.

Iron, cast Iron forks not handled, ground or 
otherwlekihanufactured. 10 per cent, ad enlorrm 

other uses printed or 
lb., and 20

Ms Jacob Brioht, M. P. far Man- 
chwter, anil brother of the celebrated 
John, ref une» to take off his hat when a 
royal meeeage is reed, at least be keeps 
it on, and in thia be has been counten
anced and bia example followed by 
several Radical members, including a 
few Iriah Nationalists. Thia was brought 
to the notice of the Speaker, who ruled 
that it waa illegal to have the head 
covered while a royal meaeage waa being 
read. Thia, however, did not have effect 
upon Jacob aad hie friends who still 
pereistod in keeping oa their hats It 
is, in fact, a protect against royalty ; bet 
in order to be consistent they shoe id 
wear their beta without a crown.

Notas from Summcnidi.
There are five women confined In the Jell 

Summerside for contravention of the Scott Act.
Dr. Olllls, who had been unwell for some time, 

Is now convalescent.
The Holy season of Lent Is universally observed 

here. The Church was crowded on Ash Wednes 
day evening by large numbers of people, service 
being held In the forenoon at Somerset. The zeal 
and piety manifested were truly edifying. Father 
Doyle preached a very fine sermon at each place 
explanatory of the occasion. The Rosary Is said 
here every Wednesday evening In the Church, 
and the Stations of the Cross devotion performed 
by the people every Friday evening. The Church 
Is a fine one, warm and comfortable, and i 
dared by a gentleman from 8L John this morn
ing to your correspondent, there Is not a neater 
In the Maritime Provinces. Catholics may well 
be excused for feeling proud over Church 
Pastor.

The Hkrald article In answer to the Journal'» 
attack on Mr. Hackelt, M. P.. Is thoroughly ap
preciated here.

Summerside, March 3,18*4
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Halifax. March 1-New York City 
new. $»» to S3B.OO :P. E. Island Me.
au.OO to $ztro ; do Thin-------
Prime Me “ *"
new. 46 to 
to to eta.:

Me^Pork.

$3100: do Thin Mess,$18.00 to$11»; do 
lass. $17.00 to $17.90. P. E. Island Gate, 
to 48 cents. Canada, do 40 eta: Barley, To 
: Potatoes. Si to 30 eta; Turnips, 36 to SB 
r bushel. Butter, 10 to 31 cents per pound.

BOSTON MARKETS.
____29.—Pork Is quite, ai__________ ____

________ Hales of prime at $IS BO to $17.00: Mess
at $1160 to $1100, and clear and backs at $to.M * 
$31 JO per bbl. The demand for Batter contlm 
fight bat prices are steady. We quote WeeU 
and Northern creameries at SI to S, for fine foil 
and fine fresh and other kinds from 32 to Siete. 
Eggs have been selling at 31 to 34 cents per 
dozen. The market Is well supplied with pota
toes, and the demand continues moderate. We 
quote Houlton Rose at 46 to 41. Aroostook, 
Eastern and Northern Rose at 48 to 40, Prolific! 
at 48 to 46. Burbank Seedlings at 40 to 46, 
Provincial at M to 44eents per bushel.

MARKET PRICES.

CaABioTHTOwa, Meres 4, Ml
f (aorall) W *...............................................  «to
f (qnertor) W *....................................  « to.................................... Tt

lebel, tor 0.1, ran. end__________
painted, a specific duty of 6 cents per 
per cent- ad t'alorrm.

Pins manufactured from the wire of any metal, 
30 per cent, nd valon-m.

Sugars, syrups and molasses: sugar when Im
ported direct without transhipment from the 
country of growth and production, above number 
14 Dutch standard, a specific duty of 1 cent per 
pound, and 321 per cent, ad valorem

Sugar equal to No. 9, and not above No. 14, 
Du ten standard, a specific duty of |c. per pound, 
and 27J per cent, ad wlorem.

Sugar below No. 9, Dutch standard, a specific 
duly of J cent per pound, and 27J per cent, ad

Melado and concentrated melado } of 1 cent per 
pound, and 211 per cent- ml valorem.

On all the above sugar», melado and concen 
trated melado, when not Imported direct without 
transhipment.

sugar from country of growth and
above No. 14 Dutch standard,a spec...__
1 ol 1 cent per pound, 30 per cent, ad valorem.

Sugar below No. 0 Dutch standard, a specific 
duty of J cent per pound, and to per cent, ad 
Valorem.

Melado and concentrated melado, a specific duty 
of | of 1 cent, per pound, and » per cent, ad ral-

Concentrated canejulcc. concentrât»! molasses, 
concentrated best root Juice and concrete, whether 
Imported direct or not, a specific duty of j of a 
cent per pound, and to per cent- ad valorem.

Syrups, cane Juice, refined syrup, sugar house 
syrup or sugar house mois—es. syrup of sugar. 

* iolasses or sorghum, whether Imported 
specific duty of | of one cent per 

. er cent, ad valorem.
Other molasses when Imported direct without 

transhipment from the country of It* growth and 
production. 15 per cent, ad valorem on the value 
thereof, free oh board.

In his speech Sir Leonard contended 
that, although there had been large sur 
plusse*, all tlie money had not twen 
taken from the people. He appealed to 
men in trade to say if they had not 
goods at>heaper rate because taxation 
was high. It was said this tariff would 
injure the credit of Canada in England, 
but Canada’s credit had never been so 
good a* now. The estimates now on the 
table were for $29,71*0,000. The supple
mentary estimates would cover heavy 
expenditures on public work*. They 
also would probably cover interest on 
the proposed grant toward extending 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to Quebec. 
The estimated revenue was as follows:

Coelome........... .....................$20,000,000
Exdee.................................... 556,000
Poet Office.............................  1,900,000
Public Worker......... ............. 3,000,000
Interest on investment*..........................  79*000
other sources..........................  80,000

The apostle of “Sweetness and Light' 
acted like a common down in Montreal 
lately. Messrs. Louie Frechstta, John Las- 
perance, and others of the loeal literati, 
tendered him a lunch, in retom for which he 
wounded their religious and national feelings 
eo deeply that they rose and withdrew. 
Matthew Arnold may be a distinguished 
man, but that does not prevent him from 
being a boor. Perhaps he descended from 
Garth the Swineherd.

bridge. At the outskirts of the town, shout 
from the cemetery, the blackened rulue of * cot
tage arrest the alien I km of the p— V by. 
only rational arrest made In the Cnrletou mur
der case- Nine month*ago It wa» the comfortable 
home of Mr*. Cnrleton, the good-looking and cul
tivated wife of one Carteion who wee the proprie
tor of » liquor saloon lu Boatou. He did nbt pee* 

urhofhl* time In the boeon. of hi* family. HI* 
wine— naturally forbade It One Sunday, dur

ing hi* absence, somebody unknown entered 
hi* hou— after dusk and brutally murdered the 
unhappy mtetre— of IL When the husband cam*- 
home about II o'clock be teamed of the tragedy 
111* little girl, whom the mother had been put- 

wd when summoned to the door by a 
ring, bad found the dying woman In the entry, 
and ran tea neighbor's with the awful story. The 
cottage waa burnt evidently about a fortnight 
after Uie murder. Tilt* I* about all that I* defi 
ultely known. There were plenty ole»*, bow 
ever. It 1* not necvwary to go over them now 
Only onq wa* worked out. and that led to the 
arrest, away down In Nova Scotia, of a half
witted French Acadian named Roger 
He was Identified by one or two people a* having 

n In the vicinity of Watertown on the 
fatal Sunday, but the vaine of the Identification 
1* doubtful. More *tre—wa* laid by the ofllver» 
who worked up the case on the loose statements 
of Roger's father, who Is apparently twice a* 
half-witted (If that means totally foolish) con
cerning certain alleged confessions of the son 
Requisition wa* made for hi* extradition, and. 
after much legal wrangling, It was secured. He 
was brought to Boston some months ago, and 
put Into Jail, his father also being Incarcer
ated as a witness. The case looked dark for 
Amero, so much so that the other half of his al
leged wit* fled during his Imprisonment- Two of 
his brothers and a sister became In—ne. It Is 
stated, down In Nova Scotia while the suspense 
lasted. At length Roger and hi* father were both 
discharged, a few weeks ago, the District Attor
ney stating that the case against the accused was 
not Ntrong enough to go before a Jury with. And 
that Is the end of the case? Not quite. The 
Canadian Government Is Indignant at the treat- 
ment.of one of It*citizen*, aud propowes passing a 
vote of censure, or something against the author
ities of Massachusetts ; though It would be hard 
to see where the latter arc to blame. If the 
Canadians would pas* a vole of censure against 
the detective force, though such a measure would 
deeply wound the feelings of those sensitive otfi 
clals, It would be more Just aud cost no more. 
The legislature of this Slab- has a better Idea be
fore tl, viz., a proposition to make some pecuni
ary Indemnity to the Injured man. There Is a 
prcceedcnt for It In the Cahill ca*e a few year* 
ago. Cahill, like Amero, was arrested on sus
picion of having murdered a young woman In the 
Dorchester district, and Jwo* brought over from 
Ireland and tried for the crime. He was ac
quitted, much to the disgust and anger of the 
detectives who had taken such pains to secure 

and the Incidental reward. To do them 
Justice, they cared more for the latter than the 
former. Personally they had no Ill-will towards 
Cahill, and you Id have been equally —tlsficd to 
have hanged anylmdy else whose conviction 
would have suited the dlshursers of the reward. 
Profe**lonnlly, they were justly Indignant at his 
acquittal, ns reflecting on tlielr alleged sagacity.

hen n proposition wa* made to award some 
coin|>en»alion (u thousand dollar* It was) to 
Cahill for Che Injury done him, they lobbied 
against It vigorously In the House and Senate. 
Even after another man, the notorious child, 
killer. Piper, confessed that he wa* the actual 
slayer of the woman for whose murder Cahill had 
been Indicted, they still oppose»I the compensa
tion bill. Mr. Dennis, the hangman In Barnaby 
ltudge, was not more Jealous than they for the 
honor and emoluments of the profession. Cahill, 
however, was given bis com pen—lion ; and now 
Amero'* friends think that a thousand dollars 
would not more than compensate him for Itl* 
loe* of liberty and mind, and the Incidental In
jury to his name and family. 1 don’t think I 
would take even eleven hundred dollar*, If his 
case was mine, and consider that I had made a 
good bargain.

Meanwhile, the murderer of Mrs. Carleton Is 
unknown. The murder of Mrs. Bell, on Kirk
land Street, a crime perpetrated In broad daylight, 
also remains ■hroud&T'ln mystery, and being 

over two years old, ha* been charged off, lu 
all probability, to profit and Ion on the books ol 
Justice. This would not be eo remarkable If It 
occurred In Connecticut where the killing of a 
woman every day or two hardly awakens a 
ripple of excitement, and seldom or never In
duce* the authorities to go to the trouble and 
and expense of arresting anybody. Arresting 
the murderer wonft bring the dead to lllCthey 
no doubt reason, while It will entail expense on

The Inquiry Into the to— of the steamer City 
ColumbuM progresses with much deliberation, 
but thus far with Impartial thoroughness. Tlie 
Captain and^urvlvlng officer* and sailors have 
been examined, without throwing any Impor
tant light on the cause of the disaster. The 
Inquiry will not be satisfactory, however, unie— 
the passengers who made statement* to the press 
after their rescue are allowed or compelled to 
come forward and confirm them. From the 
Captain’s straightforward story. — well as from 
my knowledge of his character, 1 am unable to 
believe that he was guilty of any carelessness 
whatever. Wright Is a thorough —Ilor. Ill* 
father and brother died at sea. He himself was 
almost born there. Like a true Cape Cod man he 
Is almost amphibious Like a true —llor he 
knew the sea so well that he never trusted It. 1 
sailed many voyages as a passenger with him, 
and 1 never knew a captain so wholly devoted to 
his duty. He never bad an Idle quarter of an 
hour to spend In go—|p or gallantry. The wheel- 
house was his post always, unie— when at meals 
or In port. A weather-beaten, rugged, plain- 
looking mao, e«ery line of his bronzed face bore 
the word “ sailor.” He was the last man In the 
world to have done what a New Bedford clergy
man cruelly accused hint of. In a smart “ser
mon,” L »., deserted his post Jn order to go to 
bed, when his duty was to have ” watched one 
hour ” longer. Gentlemen like thia cr|llc, how
ever devoted to duty, don't have to watch twelve 
hours running, In the teeth of a January gale; 
nor. If they did, would they care to make it an 
all-night —Ion, a* lie thinks Captain Wright 
should have done. So much for the Captain. 
Upon hi* second officer apparently must fail the 
blame. Once before he had disobeyed an order 
In varying the cour— given him by the Captain, 
and wa* censured for It. On this fatal occasion 
lie apparently repeated the fault, with the result 
of d—truotlon to the ship, him—If and a hundred 
valuable lives. The moral responsibility may 
rent on him, poor fellow, who has paid a heavy 
penalty for IL The financial responsibility, If 
negligence be proven, falls upon the owners of the 
ves—I, an l Jt will he heavy. Already they have 
made a motion for an Injunction to prevent the 
bringing of heavy suite for dai 
them by the friends of the victims. They claim 
that our United States statutes limit 
blllty In such ca—s to the total value of the ship 
and cafgo, some three hundred thousand dollars 
or — In this caw. That they want even eo high 
a limit as that fixed, shows bow much they 
apprehend If unlimited liability were put upon 
them. The court* will decide this delicate point 
The owners, Nickerson and Co., are very rich, 
butdamag— In fall would deplete their exchequer 
ponshjerably. If the! r petition for on Injunction 
be granted It woqld seem that other owners of 
puseenger vessels might bereoflpr mqke }| I 
point not to own costly v—Is or carry valuabk

Induce them to run cheap vessels and employ nq 
costly equipment*. This could hardly have been 
(he Intent of the framers of the statute 3n ques
tion, tat that Is bow It might work la praeHse.

The news of the ChoriqM*owu $- has Jest 
reached Boston, aad w$ll be regretta* by ejreyy 
exiled Islander. Fortunately the leas Is net eo 
great or eo widespread as that of—sue sixteen or 
—rent—n years ago. ft.

lii
Grecos baa abolished (Us prohibition of 

i«- importation of Ai
Ml— Nimm.» represents tbe Toronto 

News IB tbe Ottawa Prs— Gallery
Winter wheat prospecte in North K—ex 

are reported to be except tonally good.
The act for the separation of grocery and 

liquor - ----- •— — — .— in T..KMlll rVIHMSr in force in Toronto.
The St. Petersburg police ere taking pré

sentions in view of rumored Nihilist plots.
The Nationalist candidate was elected for 

Cork city by e majority of nearly a thou
sand.

The Quebec Government, it is said, pro
pos— to largely inrreu— tbe price of l qaor

abbornly
ground and a frightful slaughter in the 
ranks . nsued. tbe battle being very simi
lar tl the battle of Ulondi. Sooth Africa, 
and tbe British victory ee complete ae that, 
affair The battle looted all day, the rebâti 
finally retreating in disorder, leaving 1.000 
men killed and wounded on the field. The 
British low w— only ten killed and forty 
wounded. The fore— under General Grm 
Lam bivouacked daring the night at Teh. 
They have re taken a large amount of 
baggag»- captured by the rebels from the 
expmlition under Baker Pasha, together 
with four Krupp guns and a Urge number 
of email arma. It is General Graham’s in 
tention to march on Tokar to-day, when it 
is expected the fighting will be renewed ns 
the fortifications in that city will enable the 
rebels to effect a determined resistance. 
Tbe enemy showed great courage during 
tbe fight, and when the British troops 
moved upon their position, they refused to 
run. but fought to the death until finally 
compelled V» give way to tbe superior mili
tary discipline of the British troops.

Suakim, March 2.
Tbe British troops entered Tokar at noon 

on Saturday. A few shots were exchanged 
with the enemy, when 4.000 rebels holding 
the town fleet. Osman Digma is encamped 
eight mil— distant from Saakim. A 
battle with him is expected when the British 
troops return to Suakim The determine 
lion and bravery of the rebels were shown 
in the fact that when they were charged 
by the cavalry, great numbers threw them 
eelvee on their backs on the ground snd 
speared the boro— of the troop» ae they 
dashed over them. The march to Tokar waa 
accomplished in four hours from Teb. The 
Hussars scoured the country and kept up a 
dvsultry skirmishing with the enemy, who 
retired in disorganized masses in the direc
tion of Tamapiel. The rebels I oat 1.100 
men dead on the field at Teb, besides guns 
and munitions. Their whole camp, includ
ing 377 tents and many camels were also 
taken. The condition of the camp showed 
that the Arabe had relied upon being vic
torious. Gen. Graham will send part of the 
Tokar garrison tp Titakit. and will destroy 
the fortifications ; he will then march to 
Tamanieb, where be will convoke the eheike 
of friendly tribes.

IajNDON, March, 1.
The news of Gen.'ral Graham’s victory 

over the forces under Osman Digma in the 
Soudan y—terday has caused immense en
thusiasm. and the complete subjugation of 
El Mabdi is now freely predicted on all

IaONDon, March 2.
Gen«*ral Graham, tv! -graphs as follows : 

Tokar lias been relieved The rebel* had 
belli the town since Feb. 10, oppressing tbe 
garrison and inhabitants. The rebels fled 
to the mountains. It has been ascertained 
that the rebel gone at Teb were —rved by 
Egyptian soldier*. Tlie Arab* of Houdeida 
have declare»! in favor of El Mabdi. and tbe 
governor La* telegraphed to Sendaur for 
troop». "

Suakim, March 2.
After the battle. Baker Pasha and 

A'liuiral Hewitt returned toTriukitat. The 
soldiers and sailors stationed there heartily 
cheqred Baker l\t*ha, who had been so 
eevcWdy wounded that lie was unable to 
walk. Veterans who took part in the bat
tle aay they never met more resolute foee. 
Tbe enemy’» trench— were found completely 
filled with corpse*.

New York. March 2. 
The Tribune's London cable says i the 

news of Graham’s victory only partially 
relieves the week's suspense His decision 
to encamp on the battle field inst—d of 
advancing is taken to in-*tn that the Arab 
resistance is stubborn and that in numbers 
the enemy is more formidable than was 
•anticipated. Although tbe impression may 
U> changed by later ad vio—, it is now be
lieve» 1 Giuham haa failed in tbe first day's 
fighting to do what is rog.trilcd os politic
ally e*amti»l, namely t«> destroy or disperse 
totally the insurgent fore—. The Sun’s

X-cial correspondent adopts almost an 
ntieal vww. After commenting on re

ports in L >n<Vm he sa vs : The news haa 
bus n»>t created any undue excitement in 
I«ondon. the opinion l-eing that there is 
serious work remaining to be done and 

i the engagement of Friday was » 
comparatively small affair. The Ti—* 
London correspondent in a similar strain 
says few prisoners were taken and the 
sullen retreat of the enemy caue— much 
uneasiness here. Gen. Graham after the 
capture of Tokar will march »<n Osman’s 
headquarters at Tamaireb. uni—j Osman 
obeys hie summons a d lays down hie arme. 
The actual force marching on Tokar num
bers 3,900 men and it fumishe»! with 
twenty-two guns and six machine guns.

Suakim, March 3.
Gen. Graham will —nd the Egyptian 

troops found at Tokar to join the garrison 
at Suakim. The English troops will be 
withdrawn to Teb, thence after receiving 
eoppli— of water, provisions and munitions 
they will advance to Tamaireb before the 
British lwgin attack upon the rebels. Oe5 
man Digma will be offered a conference. 
~ * ale effio fled f

Russia propos— to reduce tbe armament 
ou tbe German frontier if Germany will do 
the same.

The statement that glaze» 1 p»»ls are detri
mental to plants has been exploded in 
England.

Prince Victor Napoleon, at the desire of 
bis father, will shortly undertake a tour of 
tbe world.

The Pamellit— have denounced the dyna
mite party from their places in the House 
of Common»

Miss Nevada, the American prima donna.
Pari*, ha* become converted to the 

Catholic faith.
Hon. David Mill» i* n»iw member for 

Bothwell in the Dominion House, rice J. J. 
Hawkins, unseated.

Arthur Wellesley Peel was elected Speak 
er of the House of Commons. He re
presented Warwick.

The bethrothal of the Princess Elizabeth 
of Hesse, to the grand duke Serguirs. of 
Russia, is announced.

Tbe death* of tbe French General 
Schramm and General Emmanuel Felix De 
Wimpffen are announced.

Two Salvationists were fined in the Tren 
ton, N. J., Police Court for obstructing the 
street by parade and singing.

The Washington M-»num«*nt will I*e555 feet 
high when completed, or 40 feet higher than 
any other structure in the world.

A national convention of United States 
wool-grower* ha# been called at Washington 
to organise for mutual protection.

Three Christian ladies have been admit 
ted to Jadaiwm in Cincinnati. The circum
stance is very unusual in America.

In Chicago tin* week 320 newly made 
doctors have been authorized to dtaguose 
and pi escribe for suffering humanity.

A number of Canadians, under the guid
ance of Abbe Provenclier, have left Mon
treal on a pilgrimage to Rome, Italy.

The steamer Great Eaetem ha* inx-n pur
chased by the English Government for a 
coal bulk to be stationed at Gibraltar.

The United States Senate committee line 
agreed to report favorably the bill admit
ting Dakota into the Union ae a State.

The chief inap<-ct»>r oi explosives asserts 
that the explosion in the Victoria Station, 
London, was caused by nitro-glycerine.

Ex-Governor Davis, of Minnesota, has 
published a legal concordance of Shakes 
pea re's play» prove that Sb ikeepeare was

It is now known to English detectiv— 
that the Fenian* have made Paris their 
headquarters, and have adopted the dyna
mite policy.

A minister in Lawrence preached oi 
Sunday from Ecclesiastics, seventh chapter, 
eleventh verse : There is profit to them that 
see tne sun.

It is reported that Henry Irving, the 
actor, will I*» solicited to c uitest s.»in«i con
stituency in the Liberal interest at the next 
genet a I eleitiun.

Gladstone say* he will stand or fall by 
hi* franchise bill, ani will not let Ireland 
suffer as heretofore at the hands of tbe 
House of L»rd».

Prof. Perry, of William» College, ha» 
calculation that the student killed 

bile coasting was moving when hurt at tbe 
rate of three mil— per minute.

Kingston’» (Ont.) Mayor, guided by the 
opini'.n of the city solicitor, did not take 
part in the organization of tbe Board of 
Dominion License Commissioners.

The Ignatieff committee, who hare been 
examining into tbe administration of Turke. 
stan, have detected a deficiency of lOO.UUO,. 
000 roubles in the last f.mrteen yearr.

The R'eauo r ('■tphaUmia from New York, 
took $200 000 worth of gold to Europe. 
Over $700,000 more waa withdrawn from the 
sub-treasury. New York, on the 2tftk

At New York articles of incorporation ol 
the Public Postal telegraph company have 
been filed. The capital stock is $1,000.000, 
with power of increasing to $20,000,000.

The sale of the Stewart building 
Broadway and Chambers Street, New York, 
to cx-Ju« ge H»inry Hilton has been re
corded. The price paid was $2,100,000.

The Ohio legislature has made a provision 
i of the dis: 

A. Me-
from Constantinople to Ohio for

for the bringing of the remains 
tinguished war correspondent, J,
Gahan, fn 
bo rial.

There is a brisk demand in the Montreal 
market at present for Canadian hors— for 
export to the United States. Twei 
American buyers are stopping here 
present.

It is stated that Russia has voluntarily 
offered England a pledge to stop at Merv 
and to use her influence with the Khans at 
Bokhara and Khiva to facilitate English 
commerce.

Foote, the editor of the Fre* Thinker, has 
completed hie year’s imprisonment for blas
phemy. Mr. BradUugh, with 2,000 arm 
pathisere, met him at the gat— of the prison 
as he came forth.

The Fenians of the North Weetirn States 
were, it wee reported, plotting the deliver 
an—of Central Canada. They ware going to 
liberate Manitoba from Dominion tyranny 
But the report turns ont to have been a 
canard.

Mr. Arofcdati, who waa i

live thousand rebels from Tokar

On I

od High Sheriff of the Ooqal 
ogh, is reported a$ haying sail 
would not ha— much to do as

■Hits at one end of a rope 
very heavy tug at the

____________ ___bat if
he got a ParneUiU at one end of a 
rould | '

BnvemAL BeoU Aet « 
the I

i will he b—rd before

give a

.Mgr. Fabre, of Montreal, haa leaned _ 
pastoral which way read |n the Catholic 
cherches on Sqnday, on the ortie of the 
members of the church emigrating to the 
Meetern States. Hie Lordship urges the 
faithful to remuin at home and colonise 
th$ uncultivated parte of their own Provisos.

when the British entered the 
Saturday joined Osman Digma. 
thousand of them are Soadsneeee, 
fanatics sent from Kordoban.

. Lon dow, March 3.
The Tim— says : “ We nnderstmd that 

orders have been sent to General Graham to ^ 
retreat forthwith from Taker, and to ^ 
arrange for the immediate return of troops 
to England and Egypt.”

Dublin, Feb. 29.
Ifr. Deasy, Farnellite candidate, has beep 

elected for Oork. The voting was. fov 
Deasy. 2.180; for Goulding (Tom. 1.158. 
Majority for the Nationalist 997. Alderman 
Meagher, Lord Mayor of Dublin, was elect
ed for Meath by acclamation, vice Metge, 
resigned.

London. Feb. 29.
Great excitement prevails over the recent 

discoveries of dynamite schemes. Infernal 
machinée have beta found in Ike cloak 
rooms of the Charing Cross and Padding 
ton railway stotiolm. wrapped in Amratien 
costa and newspapers. Extra notice pre
cautions are being taken in all parte of 
the cjty.

Lognog, Ife—h }.
A bleak bee hae he* found ia the cloak 

room of Ludgale Hill station, contamine 
forty .-five packages of dynamite and a i 
lion of an American alarm c* 
latter was enclosed in a tin boy.

Habtvoud, Ovn-i Merab $.

The yaet works oi Ike United •tatae 
Stamping Company, et Middle**, Conn , 
covering four and a Half seres, were burned 
leet night. Low. HOOMOO. fi- kin
dred B» are thrown out of employment.

K.

«xtiiSSeBlî ÏÏV
uiuto, M«d me» s eo 
make the nereerary 
at a fatom mmA 
for remedying the •

•tews, MS, 0
Nil, (feudal), Ms 
Were appointed a eg
resolution, at),, wh
offered n tow reqn 
inadequacy of ti* 
Bteetip, waa then i
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TunlUT, March 1.
4vr Ore. Onhaa aiwM

S'JSUfSt.tjhfsœjz.
m skrwke ie mmiy h molls.
Inm tW British troops, 

tk«iM the A*U. Usurowrhly 
lW tropical re*. Ow. 
talciy ordered hie troops to 
I 1—. hod hardly
the rehele ad*—a«L wmder 

bldh did liUle

they «hack 
el Orohae

et aôHTve-

„ __ _______ I position on
-whets then fare battle and 
emcedous bravery, bet were 
idre—the Inn* of the Britieh 
Nw fully on the eeeeiy The 
mly contested every inch of 
i fnghtfol «laughter in the 

the battle bring very ami
de of U lundi. South Africa, 
h victory ae complete ee that, 
ettle lasted all day, the rebels 
ng in disorder, leaving 1.000 
il wounded on the field. The 
>« only ten killed and forty 
ie forcée under General Gre
ed during the night at Teb.
■e taken a large amount of 
ured by the rebels from the 
odrr Baker Pasha, together 
app gun» and a large number 
, It is General Graham's in 
treb on Tokar to-day, when it 
ie fighting will be renewed ae 
one in that city will enable the 
,-ct a determined resistance, 
ibowed great courage during 
id when the British troops 
.heir position, they refused to 
gbt to the death until finally 
give way V» the superior miti- 
ie of the British troops.

Suakim, March 3. 
i troops entered Tokar at noon 

A few shots were exchanged 
my, when 4.000 rebels holding 
|. Osman Digma is encamped 

distant from Suakim. A 
im is expecte<l when the British 
n to Suskim The détermina 
very of the rebels were shown 
that when they were charged 

ry, great numbers threw them- 
leir hacks on the ground end 
horses of the troops as they 

them. The march to Tokar was 
d in four hours from Teb. The 
ured the country nnd kept up » 
finishing with the enemy, who 
isorganized masses in the direc- 
uapiel. The rebels lost 1.100 
i the field at Teh. besides guns 
ms. Their whole camp, includ 
ats and many camels were also 
i condition of the camp showed 
mbs had relied upon being ris
en. Graham will send part of the 
son to Tuakit. and will destroy 
»tions ; he will then march to 
«here he will convoke the sheiks 
tribes.

I LONDON, March, 1. 
s of General Graham's victory 
rce» under Oaman Digma in the 
iterday has caused immense en- 
ind the complete subjugation of 
is now freely predicted on all

IjONDON. March 2.
Iiraham, tel ‘graphs ns follows : 
i been relieved. The rebels bad 
wn since Feb. 16, oppressing the 
m.l inhabitants. The rebels fled 
ntaius. It has been ascertained 
bel guns at Teh were served by 

► ddiers. The Arab* of Houdeida 
red in favor of El Mahdi. and the 
has telegraphed to Sendaur for

Süaicim, March 2. 
he battle. Baker Pasha and 
lewitt returned toTriukitat. Tlie 
id sailors stationed there heartily 
laker Pasha, who had been so 
vouuded that he was unable to 
tie ran» who took part in the bat- 
ey never met more resolute foes, 
jr’s trenches were found completely

P New York. March 2. 

ibunc'» London cable says t the 
Graham's victory only partially 
ae week’s suspense llis decision 
,p on the battle field instead of
I is taken to in-^in that the Arab 
» is stubborn and that in numbers 
iy ie more formidable than was 
*1. Although the impression may 
id by later advices, it is now be- 
abaiu has failed in the first day's 
» do what is reg:irded as politic- 
itial, namely to destroy or disperse 
he insurgent forces. The Sun't 
Correspondent adopts almost an
vitw. After commenting on re- 
London he save : The news has 

created any undue excitement in 
the opinion l-eing that there is 

work remaining to he done an4 
» engagement of Friday was » 
lively small affair. The Times' 
correspondent in a similar strain 

r prisoners were taken and the 
gnat of the enemy cauw-s much 
is here. Gen. Graham after the 
of Tokar wilt march <n Osman's 
Hers at Tamaireb. uniesj Osman 
i summons a d lays down his arms, 
lal force marching on Tokar mam- 
100 men and is furnished with 
wo guns and aix machine gun*.

Suakim, March S.

G Iraham will send the Egyptian 
tund at Tokar to join the garrison 
im. The English troops will be 
wn to Teb, thence after receiving 
i of water, provisions and munitions
II advance to Tamaireb before the 
liegin attack upon the rebels. Osi 
ignis will he offered a conference, 
lueand rebels who fled from Tokar 
lie British entered the town on 
y joined Osman Digma. Onlv one 
id of them are Soudaneese, being 
i sent from Kordoban.

. London. March 3. 
Times says : “ We understand that 
lave been sent to OiMMtnl Graham to » 

forthwith from Tokar. and to 
i for the immediate return of troops 
land and Egypt."

Dublin. Feb. 29.
Deasy, Parnellite candidate, hs« beep 
for Oork. Tke voting was. for 
2.160; for Ooelding (Tory). 1.168.

,j for the Nationalist 997. Alderman 
g. Lord Mayor of Dublin, was elect- 
Meath by acclamation, rice Metge, 
d.

London. Feb. 29.
t excitement prevails over the recent 
riee of dynamite schemes. Infernal 
se have been fond in Ike cloak 
if the Charing Gross and Padding 
I way atatiotoa. wrapped in imrimi 
ind newspapers. Sura Dettes pro
ie are beta* taken in all payte of

towoee.M-iM. 
ukhulM Veen fond ia tike cloak 
at Ludgate Bill etaUee, oooUtain» 
in packages of dynamite and a per- 
( aa American alarm do*. The 
,aa eaclooad in a tie boa.

HaayvoaD. Ow, *arok |. 
root work» of tbo B»IM Malm 

ie* Company, at Middleton. Coen , 
■I four and o half norm, were harmed 
ifht. Low. S4.M0.f0O. fir# hna 
IW ua throwa oat of employ meat.

local km met ■Arrets.
Thb Local 1 ogialatnre will be opeeml by 

U eu tenant Governor Haviland to-morrow.
Tna annual meeting of tlie Benevolent 

Irish Society will be lield on Monday even
ing, tlie 10th iast, in St Patrick’s Hall.

Ho*. W. W. Bcluvax arrived in town 

from (Htawa at one o’clock to-day. We 
understand that he has succeeded in obtein- 

ing iiajOfifi for the piers and wharves.

Turns was a pretty high tide in tlie river 
«ni last Friday, and more than one pnlee- 
trian fell up to the middle into the water at 
tlm landing place near the foot of Richmond 
Street. ______ ________

A roxvamox of the P. E. Inland Branch 
of tlie Dominion Alliance will he lield in 
S-otl’s Hall, Kent Street, to-morrow night, at 
half-past seven. Tlie object i« the total *up- 
,,nvwion of the liquor traffic.

Ho*. JosnrH l*Ors, late manager of tlie 
Dominion Having* Bank in Uiis city, lia* 
obtained superannuation allowance of fl,'-***». 
after thirty-five years in tlie civil service, 
l>efore anti after Confederation.

St. Dvssta*'* CATiisiHtAi. was illuminatotl 
on Suntlay evening, as it was never illumin
ated Wore. Them were forty lights burning 
in all. Father Carroll said ho deni rod to have 
the Cathedral prosont as bright an appear
ance as possible at night.

Letter free Xyiw OTUgan.

I do my very best to be cheerful, and 
strive manfully against the hard fortune 
that besets me on alt sides, but I find it very 
difficult. How is it that some people arc 
so lucky without deserving iff Here am 1. 
a young man of good moral character, and 
a fair share of genius, and yet I cannot get 
along in the world, while there is my friend 
young Galloot, who turns into gold every
thing be touches. It is really s hardship, 
and were it not that 1 am of a sanguine 
tern per meut, 1 would lie strongly tempted 
to give up in despair. It may l»e said with 
truth, and some degree of force, that 1 do 
not like work, and that a* 1 •»!**■ c mquers 
all things, and laziness conquers nothing. I 
should not complain if 1 am poor and a 
tramp. But. then, look at uiy magnificent 
schemes, Napoleonic in their grandeur. 
Why can’t the Government give me a pen
sion ? While canvassing for the Grits, 
lately. Mr. Duncan MvMillian promised me 
s snug Government berth the moment his 
party got into power, and 1. twliwing the 
hour had really come, rejoiced exceedingly. 
But alas! sec how deceived 1 have been. 1 
placed iuy faith in the re-»- lion promii 
by the J*«itrioi and got left in the lurch. The

It was
IU 
ed
riba* paid to eloquence never equalled 
uooe Orpheus drew trees and rocks after 
•mb to listen, the difference being altogether 
n the Councillor's faror. Those of 

the audience who were of a philosophical 
turn of mind began at once to disen* De 
phenomemm, while those who were not went 
up meantime and killed the appreciative 
animal, though basely murdered would he a 
more proper expression. The sad end of the 
rodent is not at all encouraging to others 
in quest of knowledge. And yet what is 
there very wonderful in a rat taking an in
terest in fire and watei. A rat is rarely in 
surod. Perhaps it was one of those tirfft»r 
tunates—as suggest*! by Mr A McNeill— 
which escaped with life and limb from the 
late fire, only to fall a victim to the insensate 
cruelty of man. Perhaps it is one of the 
animals born and brought up in Mr. Lad 
net’s patent sidewalks, which are more far- 
otable to their multiplication and longevity 
than even fruit-bearing ships. 1 left the 
meeting with a sigh that almost shook the 
building.

Yours. Ac..
Myles O’Rkoam.

Notice to Contractors.
Tenders wui b* r

signed, until

A «Irani* musical and literary entertain
ment, under tlie auspices of St Vincent de 
Paul Society, will lie given in Ludlow Hall, 
Summeniide, on 8t. Patrick’s night, tlie 
proceed* to bo devoted to the relief of (lie 
I a sir of all denominations.

It is reported that tlie /tolriof, alien next 
issued, will bo in tlie ownership of a joint 
fitovk company, but under its present man
agement. In all probability it will not ap- 
l*\ar until next spring, though if it comes out 
Mxmor it will be welcome.

WinCim's storm did not come on tlie 27th.

A storm of a mild type came on the 29th, hut 
it did not belong to Wiggins. If any storm 
of Wiggins’s over blows it will be found to be 
of brass. The storm wo referred to «lolayod 
the mails, and interfered with the telegraph 
w ires in several places.

Tub Supremo Court closed its session at 
< Miorgotown on Monday. In the vase of A. 
('. Macdonald, M. P., n». John Kennedy, a 
verdict was given for the plaint iff. Em
manuel McMillan was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment for breaking into the 
store of M. J. Foley, Souris.

Wk understand that Mr. E. J. Hodgson, 
acting for tho Ottawa Government, has 
plai-od an injunction on tho issue of dividends 
to tho creditor* of tho defunct P. K Is
land Bank, nntil tho preferential claims of 
tho Government are natisfled. 
are in tlie neighborhood of f2u0,000.

A kir» broke out on Sunday night in tho 
house of an old couple named McNeill, living 
at Capo Traverse, and so suddenly and rapid
ly did the liâmes make headway, that tlie 
old couple—husband and wile—bad barely 
time to escape with their lives, leaving a. 
little girl twelve years old to be burned to 
death. Tlie body was found on Monday 
morning burned to a cimier.

Tub Dominion Savings Bank hero was 
closed at one o’clock yesterday, as ssual, and 
tho employees went to dinner. Mr. Frank 
Ixiughran, clerk in the Bank, was tlio first to 
return, and on opening the door was sur- 
priaed to find the room full of smoke. 
Another glanco showed him that tho fas
tenings of tho register grate had given way, 
allowing tlie live coals to fall on tho carpet, 
through which they had |>onotrato<i and 
naught tlie flooring. Mr. IxMighran seized a 
bucket of water which was fortunately on 
hand, and promptly extinguished tho file.
If this thing had occurred at night wo may 
goe* what the result would liave tieen— 
another very serious conflagration.

At a meeting held lately of the residents 
of Murray Harbor South and vicinity tho 
following resolutions were passed :

By the terms of Union, whereby 
this Island became part of tlie Dominion of 
Canada, it was stipulated that the Ifominion 
Government should provide for the following 
service, vis: efficient steam service for the 
«■onvoyance of mails and uaasongers, to l*e 
established and maintained between Prince 
Edward Island and tlie Domiuion, winter 
ami summer, thus placing the Island in 
mutinous communication with tlie Inter
colonial Railway and the Railway system of 
tho Dominion i

Therefor* Uemtheti, That those present 
pledge themselves to adopt any and every 
lawful means to enforce the fùlnlment 
tenus of Union.

Hrmlred, That la the opinion of this meet
ing some temporary communication with 
the Mainland must be provided for this l*ro- 
vinoo by the Dominion Government, until 
the service as stipulated for by the Terms of 
Union are fully carried out, and that some 
means sliooW be adopted to examine tlie 
route Iving between Pictou and White Sands, 
as we believe the advantages of this route 
lias only to be known to lie appreciated.

■pvetor of Potato Buga,” quite a sinecure, 
but if I bave t - w lit until my political 
friends obtain possession of the Treasury 
Benches 1 am afraid I shall U- able to div 
count M:tthue.ileh in age. I was 
• ho was to be appoint»*! ('kief Inspector «*f 
Bugs, but I understand it was a certain gen
tleman who, as Kir John Macdonald said in 
Parliament the other dsy, «lid nothing 
whihi Governor of K'-ewatm but draw his 
salary Swing, therefore, the reaction which 
was to oust “ Sulli^àit- and Company" ia 
is «lend and buried.Zwliat am 1 to do for a 
living without working ? I have an idea 
that 1 may m ike mySnark as a weather pro 
phefc. It is an easy job, and requires <*nly 
a little impudence as capital to begin with. 
Besides Jam the seventh son of the seventh 
son, that is to s.iy. a natural born prophet. 
Whereas Vinner is only sn orphan, and 
Professor Wiggins—judging from his nam«i 
—has had n » parentage worth speaking of 
Yc*. I shall prophesy about the weather, and 
all my prophesies shall come true—for I 
ehull l*e careful of what I say—and I shall 
print an O’Regan Almanac, and make 
millions of it Here goes for a commence
ment :

March 9.—This will he Sunday, and those 
of the people who feel well disposed will at
tend their different places of worship. The 
wind will blow n little in the morning from 
some familiar point of the compass. At 
noon there will be considerable sunshine, if 
it does n«*t snow, which is not impossible, 
au«l if nothing serious interfere with tho 
weather it will be rather pleasant in the 
evening.

March 10—Will open cloudy and threaten 
rain towards night, but if the rain does 
come it will not List very long, ami will, in 
all probability, turn into snow or hail.

March 11— I observe by the falling off in 
fur of a half starved cat that frequents our 
back yard that Tuesday will be fine enough 
to go around without a fur cap, which is 
fortunate for some people 1 would not like 
to s:*y that the fur has not been *' chawtd”

_ _____ i ..if t»y some cat of more powerful physique
Those claims ! than on re. but I am more inclined to ascribe 

it to a beneficent provision of nature.
March 12 

Wednesday, wbicL
of bouses, and tear up trees by the roots if 
they are in its way. Wiggins’ fearful 
storm of the 16th March last will not he a 
circauistance to mine, and Vennor will have 
to hide his diminished head when it ap
pears I may stale, however, that it will 
appear first in the mteri. r of Africa, and 
n ill, no doul t, have spent its fuiy ere it 
reaches Prince Edward Island.

March 13—Bti.l another great storm, but 
this one will confine itself to the halls of 
our Local Legislature, and will l*e more of a 
tempest in a teapot than u tornado.

March 14— tuisidt ruble slush, and an at 
tempt at rain, which may or may not he sue 
successful.

March 15—This will he a remarkable day 
in many respects. There will be bail, snow, 
rain, shine, and a fierce storm, unless, in 
deed, the day happens to be fine, in which 
case nothing very phenomenal will happen, 
an«l the weather will l*e comparatively mild 

March ?«— No weather this day—no 
nothing. . ,

March 17—This will he St. Patrick’s Day, 
and there will be a concert in the evening 

the Market Hall, to wind up with a fear

MAKRIED.

At Clifton, Keb. 3Mb, by Rev. A. Hlerlltig. Mr. 
Doua Id A. Hutberlend. of Graham* Road, to Miss 
Annie Murray, of Clifton.

>n the SHli Inst.,st Ht. Peter's. Alberton. by the 
iv. IL W. Dyer, (truest, youngest «on of Col. 

Hunter Duvar. Hernewood, to Ada Houhls. third ...........................— . - adaughter of John D. Woodman. K«| .of Allwrton.

e, Stanley Bridge, New Ixmdon,
on the »nd February, Margaret Crewn. the be
loved wife of Patrick Hanlltn. aged 7* years. The 
deceased was a native of the parish of Kllleehhen, 
County Kerry. Ireland, and emigrated to this Is
land In the year 102. Mhe was universally esteem
ed for her many good and generous •lualltlas. 
May she rest In peace. (Boston Pilt4 plea*-ropy.

At ML Peter's (toed, IxH *5. on Feb. 2Wh. after a 
lingering Illness ol four months, which he bore 
with resignation to the Divine Will. William M< 
toualu. aged JU years and 18 days. May he rest I

At lila residence, 21» Union Street, HL John, 
N. II., on the 27th of February, John Ward, in the 
62nd year of tile agi-.

On the 3rd Inst., at her residence. Ten Mile 
House. Ht. Peter's Road. Bridget, relict of the late 
James Fl I a pa trick, aged 76 years, leaving a large 
circle of friends and ac'juaiiilaiu-e* to mourn 
their loss. May she rest In peace.

lived by the t

New Advertisements.
Look out for the grand cvocert on 8t. Patrick’s

Her advertisements on the Liquor License Act, 
King's and Queen's Counties.

New hats sold cheap by L. EL Prowee. All 
sorte, sties and prices.

W. It. Wa'son claims the largest and best stock 
ol drugs In the Province.

Carroll A McAlver, Carriage Builders, are open
ing up business opposite the Rocklin House, on 
Kent HtreeL

Sat unlay, thr 1,1th in*t.,
from parties willing to contract for the 
building of a New Convent is Sum mere ide. 
according to nJans and specifi«ation to be 
seen at (he Herald Office, Charlottetown, 
and at the residence of Mr Matthew De*p 
sey. Hummer-side

The undersigned will not hr bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

PATRICK DOYLE. 
Hutu turners i de. March 5. 18R4.

Tie Liquor Lireiise let, W.
NUT1CK O kavwh, gives that a awstiag of the 

Hoard of Urease « «aasBisstowra for the 
Urease Didnct of Qaa* . < aeaty. will he held ia 

the Court Roue, ia the Law Court- Building 
Charlottetown, oa

Sattnteiff, thr Twenty-ninth tiny of 
Mnrrh nr art,

at the hour of eleven o’clock, fon-oooon. for __

Crpose «if Ukiag into coa*i«ler»ti.»n ail applu-stioas 
r ceitiBcatca for auch Urea*'a •- by th t Uqu«>r 
I .ice ii æ Act. IiWI. are atttltoriie>l t*» U granted in 

this License District 
By Order of the Hoard

RoHKKT M «'KAWFuHD.
Chief ln*|MN-tor of License# for Queen’» «'ounty 

Feb 1*. ISSI 3i marl

Tie Lii|U«r Liceisc Arl. 1883.
NOTICK u hereby given thot a meeting of the 

Ibmrd of Licenae Commiaaiooeni for the
Uo nee Ih-trict of King’» County, wd! Ik- held in 
the lioprrm • Court House, in Oe»»eir«‘t«»w6. on

Mitmtay, the Thirty-flrnt they of 
.March nejrt,

at the hour of neveu o clock in the afternoon for 
the purpose of taking into c<>nanleration nil applica
tion* for rerl ibcatc* for »uch l.icenee- a« by the 
Liqu >r Ucen*- Act. IW. are ■ uthorixnl to be 
granted in thi* license District 

By order of the Board
John McKinnon,

Chief ln«|wctor of License* for King « «.’ounty. 
Feb 2u. IHhk M uar 5

LONDON ^ LIVERPOOL

CITY HAT STORK McLEOD, M0H80I 
t MoQUAMSSv 

uuimummmiTUi,
Hard Kelt Hate, Soft Kelt Hal*,

Low Crown Hate, High Crown Hats, 
Medium Crown Hat*, Narrow and Wide Rim lists,

Hats of all kinds, styles and prices.
All are rtupectfully requested to call and »ee mv Stock of Hats, 

a» I can suit both in style and price.

IUrcl> S. 18*4
lx. E. PROWSE,

Sign uf the Gieat Hat. next door to Mrs Stamper’s

Great Sale Î
New Prints,

SPSOIAL NOTICES.

Tho City tint Slore Ie the plaro for cheap lists. 
Sign uf thciBig Hat. mar 5

L. K. Proww has Just openifd hi* spring hats. 
They arc very good and very cheap. mar 5

Kvery man, young or old, who wants a hat 
that becomes him, should call al L K. Prowse’s.

lal Imliuicments to cash

-Prepare for a great storm on 
which will blow dowu hundreds

REGULAR TRADERS.
Hlgn of the Hlg Hut.

Vo arc offering special Inducements to ca 
buyers In town and country for six weeks, 
order to make room for spring Importation*, 
which our Mr. Harris has Just left to purchase In 
the Kngllsh Markets. G Ko. Davies A Co.

fob 37 4i
Great rush for Tea at P. Monaghan's Grocery 

and Tea House, an evidence of Ua strength and

The annual production of Kerosene Oil In the 
Vnllcd .Slate*. Is about 6H),OHU,0ulk) gallons. The 
grade known a* Wntrr White, Is highly refined, 
colorless, odorless and safe. It Is sold In 5 gull, 
tins, or by the gallon, at George Carter's, Great 
George HtreeL de 12 tf

ALWAYS RELIABLE

A.-fixa on tlie «aggeetlMi of the Ileum, a 
Uiyo meeting wa* held in tlm Market Hall 
P|i Monday night, to dlKUM the beet method 
ui procKiing an adetjaete wetor •npply to 
meet Mure IIroe in Charlottetown. Mr.
Henry Beer, M. P. P., wa» atoved to Urn 
chair, and Mr. George E. Full eppolnted 
HecreUry. The Secretary enbmltted a plan 
of bringing water from tlie Hilleboroogh 
River, end estimated the eoet In carrying It 
out u follow» —
10,100 feel of pipe....... -.........................«.377
laying pipe..!™.............-....................... 2,400
28 hydrants, at $50 each........................  1,400
8 Stop Oock», at 025 each.......................- 200 __ __________ _
hngina Hooee, Boiler» end Pumps...... 4^00 oh, yet, let e« lie ioyfrll over tlie <

-------- grant. »nd the American winter
Total.................................... «2X7

The npeakere were Hon. I). Ihtviee, Meeere. 
Cherts» Heart», Owen ConnoHy, Alex. Mc
Kinnon, A. McNeill, Councillor» Douao, Lad
ner end Ten ton, Hon. David Laird, Deputy 
Slieriff Curtie and Dr. Jenkins, never»! of 
whom ware favorable to the Winter River 
plsn of supplying the city with weter. The 
following resolution moved by Dr. Jenkins 
wa* then carried :

ful storm of upplsus*.
N. B —1 would advise the readers of the 

Hkkai.d to cut the above predict ion out and 
compare them with those of Vennor.

I observe the Pacific railroad reooliitions 
v ,.asset 1 all right. 1 Bin glad of iL 1 love 

..jo Pacific Kailroad, »ml I am i«assi. 
devoted to the Syndicate. Besitles, what is 

beggarly Kto,ooo 000 ? U it worth taking 
> the time of the House of Commons alwmt 

And yet 1 perçoive ill-suppressed growling 
and grumblings of discontent over this pal
try guarantee in Maritime l*rovince journals, 
rhkh slioukl know twtter—Vonservativ.
paper*, t*»o. Some of those diaeontaafted 
editors would grumble, I do verily Iwtlievo, 
if they wore eboot lo bo Imaged. 8ev. Mr. 
Kditor, whet is palriotiem but wilf-eai riliiv. 
What credit woold there be in flinging mohey 
about if there wee to I» a return for it ? The 
letifal peitent think thel city eh.mld bo tho 

Winter port of tlie C. P. R, knowing well 
that if Ua wiehee were gratified, 8t. John 
would split in two fair Irnlvee with envy end 
eelonry Now onlv that Portland, Maine, 
ms been decided upon—and who i» not ro- 

ai R—1 won hi respectfully submit the 
claim» of Charlottetown. And if not why 
not? Surely Parliament. »o grandly, w 
magnificently generous aa to give away $Sn, 
000,000 to the |»ior Syndicate, could throw in 
anotlier ton or no and make a tunnel ion- 
netting tlm I eland with tlie mainland, 
thus making Charlottetown tin very beet 
Winter Pott that could be found. There 
might he a little dlfltrnltv alx.nl the Ire, hut 
a lew more million» would eoltlo that And 
»o Portland i»to In the Winter l'on. Who 
lave after thi» that Canada ie not literal, 
and tin Maritime Province quixotically gen
erous. We must by all moan build up the 
Weak Bishop Herkely «aid no, ami wo are 
but frillfllllng ni» prophecies for him. Sup
pose grass grows on oar street», ami the hair 
of oar head poshes its wav through the Inlea 
in oar hat, what dosa it matter so long aa 
there ia a boom In Winnipeg corner lota » e 
shall obtain trade with Japan, too, in tin 
sweet by-aml-bye, for will it not travel from 
Montreal to Portland? We shall derive no 
benefit from It, except that coo listing in tho 
eniovmoot good Christian» fool when their 
heighten, are pn*|ering at their ex_

yea, let I)« he loyfill over tin $S0J*0,(KKI 
grant, and tin American winter port, and 
the trade with Japan. Oh, and let us be

W. R. WATSON’S

City Drag Store
Tilt LARGEST SWk IN P. I ISLAND «F

Purest Drugs,
Druggists’ Sundries 

Fine Groceries,
Perfumes, Soaps

Sponge», Brushes,Toilet Powder», 
and all Toilet Articles and 

Preparations.

Pipes, Tokero. fijrars. ami SsAers' Re^ilsiles.
Jf.igors, 'i/i,/ all Shaving Materials.

Oifioe in Old Ms
UP STAISS

hraary 27. Ifl

Herflab Bail «I P, E. IsU.
THE Annual MeetiB* of ikt Dkiréiléw »f this Bank will £ hold o4 lhar Bmmk 

ing Houae, im Chsrlottsts**, oe Tharsflay. 
tke tkh day of March aest. at ike koer at
twelve o'clock. »ooe, for tke perpoee of 
electing Director» for Ike en» a tag year, aad 

‘ e transaction of sack otker bas mans no 
it be laid before them 
Proxies for voting mast be left witk Ike 

Caekicr at least >.ne day previous to tke

WM M. LEAN, 
Ca skias.

Charlottetown. Fch th, 1884. 1.27 2i

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.

JUST OPENED
—AT THE—LONDON HOUSE

These Print* having been bought previous to the advance of 7} per 
cent. duty, will lie offered to our customer* with that advantage.

THE CLIPPER BARK

600 Tone Koirietfr, CLueed 10 years A1 in 
Kufflish Lloyils,

ALEXANDER McLEOII, Commander,

WILL SAIL

About the 2fith March,
FOLD»WED BY THE WELL-KNOWN 

FAST SAILING HAKKKNTINK

Ethel Blanche,
400 Tone Kegutir, «’Issu'd 10years A1 at Lloyd»,

JOHN GRAHAM, Commander
(.Voir on the Herth),

Haflltty about the l*t April.
ALSO. THK CLIPPER BARKENT1NK

Eï H E5 JVÆ A a
SOOTone Register. Classed 8years A1 at Lloyds,

R. RENDLE, t ommander
(Sotr on the Berth),

WILL SAIL FKllI LONDON LOB fllÀRLOÏÏiïOWN
About the 1st April.

The above vessels will carry Freight at Through 
Rates to i’ictou, Georgetown, Souris, Summerside 
and Sbediar.

For Freight or Passage apply in Ixmdon to John 
Piteairn A Sons. l«l Great Winchester Street ; in 
Liverpool to Pitcairn Brothers, 61 South John 
Street, or here to the owners,

PEAKE BROS. A CO. -
Charlottetown, Fvb. 6. 1884.—7w

WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK OK

GRFdY and white cottons,
bought when tho depression in tin* cotton market was at its lowest point.

Fleecy Cottons, Sheeting Cottons, 
Pillow Cottons, Table Linen and 

Napkins, Towels, Towelling, 
Tapestry, Scotch <& Brus

sels Carpets, and

Other House Furnishing Goode,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BURKE & EDMONDS,
HSL SKN INI IJtXimUL PUfflS,

Paper Hangers, &c.
A few «lotira north of W. E. Daw 

sun's Hardware Store,

GREAT GEORGE ST., CHARLOTTETOWN.
Tinting, IVhitnrashmg, Graining, 

Gilding, Glazing, <ft\,
done with neatness and dispatch, and at 

moderate rates 
Ckarluttftowt., Feb 27. 1881 .Im

Farm for Sale!
*pHE SuUcnbvr» offer for aol», oe easy toms, a

Farm containing 50 Acres,
errrATB on thi

lAinnchinff Remit,about V mite» frum 
• Careliyan Wharf,

with good 1 «welling H .aec and Barn. Pwseeeios 
given immediaidy. Price hve husdml dollar*.

A. A MACDONALD A BROS 
Gfurgctowu, Feh. 27, 1884—3m

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER IS

FITTING UP HIS MILL
Smallwood’* li ■proved Rotary Mill,

which will be ready shout the first of April, and 
will 1* in u i twit ion to do

ALL KINDS of SAWING.
He solicit* a share of public |>atrouage.

All kineln of Grain Manufactured
with dispatch, and work guaranteed.

JAMES J. W1SNER. 
Wiener * Mills. Feb. 27. 1884-3i

CHOICE TEAS ! VERT CHEAP,
Al*o, inBy the Chest, Half-Chest, and Quarter Che*t.

package* of Ü, 10, lo and 'JO pound*.
Charlottetown. Feb. 27, 1884.

RISEN FROM ITS ASHES.

Dyes of all Kinds a Specialty

English Pickles,Sauces,Olivos,Eks. Coffee.

Purest Wines ami Liquors for Medicinal 
ami Sacramental use.

Stiff- Scrupulous care given to dispens
ing prescriptions.

Charlottetown, March 5, 1884—lyr

GRAND CONCERT
TO BE HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES 

OF THE

BENEVOLENT IRISH SOCIETY,
WILL BE GIVEN

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT,

quale, and 
make the 
et e

inted to.,__, _ committee be apooli
_______” beef

for remedy!#* the evil oomplelaeil of.
Mown, helrd, ewreUy, iw, »•**», 

hull, Unadall, hesee, Bear a*d Dr. Jertlae 
Were appointed a committee to ect upon the 
roeolutiop, eAer which Chief Eminent Urge 
offered a few remarks showing the ptler 
inadequacy of the present system. The 
pieetlp, wee then edjonmed

thankful if tte as* Parliament spend two 
hundred and thirty old dollar, on the .VorfA- 

fjoAl and Winter Communication. If 
the Government take that $200,000 Mr. 
Hodgson hie laid an injunction upon away 
from the creditor» of the P. B. lelend Bank 
it ia nothing but right and parental. What 
do we want with money, unsophisticated, 
isolated simpletons down by the melancholy 
eea. But, alter ell, whet era the oddlt 
Didst Mr. Breoken make a flne speech, end 
isn't Mr. Davies an orator. I id in rap- 
tnrae at being able to give my share of the 
$30,000,000. I hope the Syndicate 
want more. They muet have tt.

Having nothing better to do on Monday 
it, I «trolled into the Market Hell to 

to the speeches of our leading ci tisens

—IB THI—

MARKET HALL,
-FOB THE—

■eeell ef the Cathedral Chair,
A choice programme ie being prepared. 
Admission—Reserved seats 50 cents ; Un

reserved 25 cents.
March 5, 1884.

oa the beet plan of petting oat Ire without 
expense. I heard ell the speaker! with at
tention. but 1 must say the powerful oratory 
of Councillor Tenton impressed me u>mI. 
And 1 wge not alone in that opinion, for 
dnnag it» delivery an intelligent re* —— 
gravely from its hole, and placing
within easy distance of

it rat came
itself 

the orator, Mi on

CARROLL 4 McALiR,
Carriage Builders
FORMERLY occupying the premises of 

Messrs. J.dtR. Scott, lately destroyed 
»y by fire, beg leave to inform their patron» 

that they have engaged the premises of Mr. 
P. H. Trainor,
OPPOSITE THE ROCKLIN HOUSE,

KENT STREET.
where they nre prepared to attend Do all work 

in their line.
Rquiirimj ami Painting done with Neatneu 

and Despatch.
Charlottetown, M»rch 3, 1984—3m

»iivd racex ______a ua PMBe r
Il contain* illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
direction* for planting all Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, Plants, rtc. fsvaloaMe to Wit.D.M. FERRY SC0.-SS;

WHERE THEY WILL

EL TIILIALANÜ OF THR STOCK
SAVKty KROM THE FIRE

^ At a little over Cost, to clear fur Spring Importations.

FRASER * REDDIN.
Charlottetown. Feb. 27, 1884.

<1 BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
d undersigned, and marked on the enve
lope " Tender for Indian Supplice," will be 
receeived up to noon of Tuesday, the first 
day of April next, for the following articles, 
or any of them, to be delivered to the Indian 
Superintendent on Lennox Island, in such 
quantities nnd at such times as may be re- 

uired by him :—Flour, Ten, Sugnr, Cotton, 
rint, Moccassine. Lumber, Shingles, Nails, 
Samples of groceries and dry good* must 

accompany the Tenders.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
Any newspaper inserting this advertise

ment without authority from this Depart
ment, through tho Queen’s Printer, will 
forfeit payment for the same.

L. VANKOUGHNET. 
Deputy of the Superintendent 

General «if Indian Affairs 
Department of Indian Affairs, j

Ottawa, February 9th, 1884. ti apl

SELLING OFF
—AT THE —

Imperial Grocery Store,
RICHMOND STREET.

GROCERIES.
CROCKERY.

GLASS WARE.
CODFISH,

HBRRINO,
Matt be eUsretl off before*!.* let of May,

P. N. PATE.
Fshrasry SO, 1884, it may 1

WANTED,
MEN sod Women to start s nen______

their homes, easily learned in sn hour.

I Feh. 8,

10 ete- to 60 ets. nn hour mode daytime 
~ T 10 enats for 10 samples to

Addroas H. 0. FAY. Rntleed, Vermont.

The Subecribvr* beg leave to notify their Customers that 
they have taken the Store

3XTE3, T TO

Welker’s Jewelry Establishment

Consignments Solicited
R. 0’DWYER,

FOR SALE OF P.E.ISLAND PRODUCE,
289 WATER STREET.

St. Jtha’fl, Itewf*es4lss4.
In connection with the above ia Captain 

English, who is well known in P. E. Island, 
who will take special charge of all consign
ments. ami will also attend to the charter
ing of vessel* for the carrying trade of 
Print» Edward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyer calls attention to the faefc 
that he is possessed of superior wharf and 
warehouse accommodation, and is prepared 
to guarantee every satisfaction.

January 16, 1884.

CHOICE. FRESH AMO RELIABLE

1884. JANUARY. 1884. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

BEFORE STOCK TAKING,
—AT—

MAODOKTAI.
AM now bavintg my ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE, and 
will clear out WOOL GOODS, in Scarfs, Clouds, Wool 

Winter Cloths, Winter Dress Stuffs, Ladies’ Fur

V.-war l<-d to all parts of the l>omtnion by 
Mail Sate arriva I suaraNds»», I’osuf» iwcpoio. 
Wc will scodCDCCth® finestUluhtratcd 
oil application| RlttC»«*>ngnain Canada 
It contains a complete list of evavythin* in
FIELD. FLOWER AND QÀRDEN 
Seads. Mixed Qrassn. Chner, Thnsthy. Etc.
Don't fail to send your ruune and post office 
address for copy before ordering your supply.

STEELE BROS.*. Co.
Seed Imfiwfi, TORONTO. 0MT

Jan. 16. 1884—2m

I
Squares, Heavy
Caps and Muffs, Ladies' Fur Tippets, Ladies' Fur and Felt Hats. 
Men's Fur and Cloth Caps, Men’* and Boys’ Ulsters, Overcoats and 
Reefing Jackets

Also, Remnants in Cloths,
Remnants in Dress Stuffs,

, Remnants in Prints,
Remnants nets.

These Goods must be cleared out, and bargains^»traordinary 
will be given at

J. B. MACDONALD’S.
Queen Street, Charlottetown, Jan. 23,1884.

THE KENSmOTON
DRUG STORE

OFKKRS A FULL LINE OF

Pure Dregs,
Chemicals, aid 

Medicinal Preparations.

isnlly leileleee,
Sylees, Iweieee,

Perfenery, Seay*, 8péages, 
(heat Preteeter*, Ae.

i ' _____

Diamond, Handy Package 6 Star DyeI, 
Horse and Cattle Methanes, Thorley's 

Improved H. and C. Food, all the 
loading Patent Medicines.

NO SCOTT ACT.
rpHE subscriber being enlisted that the Scott 
A Act ie now In force, nnd wishing still to 

accommodate bis old customers, has opened s 
temperance house, where he is prepared to supply 
nil sorte of refreshments.

P C. KELLY, 
127 Upper Queen St. 

> Charlottetown, Fab. It, 1888. -Si pd

DR. F. CONROY,

GREAT GEORGE STREET,
OHÀRLOTTKTOWN.

Feb. IS. 1*84—ly

Stationery end Cholue Tobeoeo.
GT Prescription, aacolately prepared.

D. DARRAOH.
Kenaiagtoa, Feb. 20, lWt-lyr

Teacher Wanted.
aOreak,. Sareirerére.m,

AN0U8 A. CAmu
rreraavy IT, IM At yd

8
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ta!n dart Brti allant night.
WWh 1the heavy 1

* wtl7lh»a!d ywfdyiu« chime ;

Have 4M In lhe Impotence uf thought 
The slew advance and the backward step, 

la the ragged path we have striven to climb;

Whal are we wow ? ah! what had we basa t
Had we hoarded time with the miser's gold. 

Btiivtng. our honest meed U> win.
Through the summer s heat and the winter's

Shrieking from naught that the world would do;
PwortBg naught but the touch of crime ; 

Laboring, struggling, all seasons through ;
And knowing no wasted time.

The years that pass, come not again.
The things that die no I tie renew 

But e'en from the rust of times cankering chain.
This golden truth is glimmering through ;

That to him who learns from errors past.l 
And turns away with strength sublime.

And makes each year outdo the last.
There Is no wasted time

THE WRONG MAN
BY THE HON. MBS. A. MONTGOMERY,

Author of “ Mine Own Familiar Friend.'

*mèj her ToAoa. aba mid.
Toe keow, ■other. I bave bo po 

alter my father's will, even If I wished to 
do so. which I do not. And though, of
coarse. U la In one sense la.my power to 
make you a present of these things 
which he has distinctly toft to me. yet be 
yood a certain limit I should not think it 
right to sçt in n way phich would nulify 
hit intentions. I am only too happy you 
should consider as belonging to yourself 
such tilings as you have been in the habit of 
appropriating to your personal use; but 
when it oomee to a question of the family 
portraits—and. I may add. all the other pic 
lures in the house, most of which are very 
valuable—I could not consent to their being 
diverted from the place my father evidently 
intended them to occupy. No doubt he felt 
1 should marry—probably he hoped 1 should 
have children, and he wished those pictures 
to go to his posterity.’

• But, when I tell you. Camille, that he 
never meant it so—that be told me many 
years ago that these pictures would always 
be mine—when I amure you of this, bow

sound of young voices and the rustic of s 
•ilk drees vanished through e doer opposite. 
Cumiils hud undertaken a task of no alight 
difficulty. She wanted to know what site 
could do. what aba ought to do; and she 
desired to arrive at this knowledge wltlmut 
saying a word which might seem diare 
specifuI towards her unhappy mother It 
would have taken a great deal to create 
surprise in Monsieur Bonuechoso at any
thing on the part of Madame Vonderblanc, 
He had known her from her marriage, i»nd 
lie had judged her accurately then, in spite 
of all her juvenile charms. Further < 
perlence had shown him the shallowness of 
her heart and the depth of her duplicity.

Still it was some time before Camille's 
ill-defined statements and rather vague 
questions roused his suspicions to the full 
extent of the iniquity that was going on. 
He very wisely forbore giving expression to 
any sentiment of horror and disgust until 
he made himself master of the whole case. 
Had he done so Camille would have taken 
fright and closed the interview. By de
gress he gained from her s statement of all 
her mother's demands, an account of the

can you be so blind and so cruel as not to labels and a list of tbe articles, so far as ber

CHAPTER XII.—(Coxtimukd.)
Madeline began to feel that, though set

ting from the beat motives, she was showing 
a certain degree of weakness, which might 
become culpable. And yet. on tbe other 
hand, what was she to do? She could not 
tight with ber mother over every article of 
furniture and every picture in tbe house. 
She had yielded point after point, till 
gradually evorthing that was valuable was 
going from her. It was only the day before 
that Madame Vonderblanc had sent Camille 
from the drawing-room to ber boudoir, to 
look for a missing piece of work. In hunt
ing for it, Camille had to open a drawer in 
her mother’s writing-table, and, to her sur
prise. had found a number of smaltolipe of 
paper, written upon in ber mother's hand to 
this effect: ‘ Th>s was given to me by the 
Baron in 18—.' Another: * This was a gift 
from my daughter after her father’s death.' 
She wondered what it could mean, and why 
so many should have been prepared. But 
at the very moment when the conversation 
about the six family portraits had taken 
place tbe succeeding day, Camille had found 
the key to the mystery. She had heard her 
mother desire her maid to bring her a cup 
of paste—which also had astonished Camille 
for she knew her mother was not in the 
habit of using her still pretty white hands 
for much beyond a piece of fancy work. As, 
however. Camille took ber seat in ber 
mother's boudoir, work in band, abe bad 
drawn towards her a remarkably beautiful 
small table, of very line marquetry, and in 
doing so something sticky had clung to her 
fingers. She looked to see what it was. 
and found it was one of ber mother's labiés, 
on which was written, * This work-table was 
given me by my daughter. Camille,' and it 
was dated the day previous.

As she read these ominous words, she 
raised her eyes to her mother, and gazed 
with mingled compassion and anguish at 
the small delicate features encased in ex
quisite lace, and the half-closed blue eyes. 
In which still lingered an almost infantine 
look of innocence and sweetness. And then 
to think that that pretty face was but a mask 
to cover the most sordid avarice, the most 
uucrupuluous greed—for there, by lier side 
on a table beyond the chair, where ber 
mother was sitting, was the cup of paste, 
and the brush all ready to go round the 
tbe house, and apply more of those lying 
little labels to every valuable in it, including 
the six family portails.

Camille had felt quite sick with a vague 
horror. She began to perceive that, unless 
something was done to put an end to this 
system, it would soon be too late. Though 
she was at heart anxious to gratify ber 
mother to the utmost extent of her power, 
yet she revolted at'the idea of such a scheme 
being allowed to succeed, as if it were a 
righteous act ; aatHhe began to apprehend 
that if she did not take some step at once, it 
might possibly, for aught she knew, be soon 
out of her power to obtain any redress. 
Those little labels of her mother's might be 
as powerful as the law, even If she bad re
course to it—an eventuality whch she felt 
would be utterly out of the question, happen 
what might.

She Was also influenced by another reflec 
lion. It might be right for her to put up with 
any amount of injustice from her mother, 
and eke might easily resign herself to the cou- 
neqeeeoes. Bet. on the other hand, and In 
tbs first piece, ber father's wishes were ab
solutely sacred to ber; and in tbe next, she 
had promised herself to Henri Le Maître 
and that promise had been ratified by, her 
father. From that hour, when she had felt 
herself to be solemnly affianced to him. she 
had to consider hto Interests as mixed up 
with her own. Tbe valuables in tbe bouse, 
like, Hm test of hfir fortune, were here act
ually, bet hie prospectively. Moreover, 
Madame Vonderblanc. In ber anxiety to 
■vfca good bet claims, had need expressions 
of too serious a nature to bo allowed to pose 
unchallenged. She bad said .that her hoe- 
band had and* hto will when not|coneck>ui 
of what he woe doing, and under tbe In 
fluiBtt Trf others. She knew very well that 
whet she said was false, end probably she 
did nee half mean it. Bet there w

tbe amount of

for anyand that to Uw emmet foi
amount of frtoe sweeting.

A-gmSeilo **

■ad «h. Ml egbeet •» the terrible portion ia
. « *»P"-

■a. aad allow
While

see that it is to me, and to me alone, 
they odght to belong? ’

* To that, mother, I have only one answer 
to make—my father’s written testament is 
sacred. I cannot lay it aside In favor of 
some words spoken many years ago, which 
I never heard, and which even you do not 
pretend he ever repeated. But it to intense
ly painful, mother, to have this discussion 
with you, and I think it would be better to 
call in a third person. Tv-morrow I will 
tec Monsieur Bonnecbose. As my father’s 
trusted man of business for the last thirty 
years, he will be able to advise me.’

The words had no sooner passed her lips 
than she saw her mother's whole counten
ance change. She started from her chair 
with a rapidity very little in keeping with 
the appearance of an invalid, which she 
had maintained all day. She defied Camille 
to send for Monsieur llonnechoec, and up
braided her for daring to talk of putting a 
lawyer between her mother and her herself 
—all of which Was very absurd, since the 
whole business bad passed through Mon
sieur Bonnecbwe’s bands, and she was per
fectly well aware that he was retained in 
the same position toward ber daughter 
which he bad held with ber husband. In 
vain Camille endeavored to soothe her. 
Nothing list she could say, short of assuring 
her that the pictures and nil else she fancied 
should be given up to ber, had the slightest 
effect. She ended in a flood of tears, and a 
violent nervous attack, to minister to which 
her maid was sent for, and the rest of the 
day was passed in the reality of tbe head
ache she had stimulated before, and in its 
alleviation by morphine drops.

Camille was ordered out of her presence 
before it had reached this stage, and for
bidden to appear again that day. She left 
the room with a heavy heart, feeling very 
lonely and very friendless in tbe midst of 
her wealth. She remained for some time 
thinking over what had passed, and en
deavoring to decide on some course of 
action. She shrank more than words could 
express from the thought of exposing her 
mother even to Monsieur Bonnecbose, to 
whom, of course, Madame Vonderblanc's 
eccentricities were no novelty. Yet that 
was the only chance she had of putting a 
stop to this persecution, or of protecting 
lier self from being driven, partly by a sense 
of duty towards lier mother, and partly 
from sheer weariness, into doing or promis
ing something which she might afterwards 
greatly regret.

While thus meditating on the difficulties 
of her position, it struck her that, whether 
or not she sent for Monsieur Bonnecbose, it 
would be as well, first of all, lo ascertain 
whether her mother had really endeavored 
to authenticate her claim to other articles in 
the house, or whether, a* fhe hoped, it had 
merely been a particular lbnging to 
that one table which had led to tbe paste 
and the labels. She rose immediately and 
went through the suite of rooms described 
before, directing her steps to the more 
valuable objets d'art, or pieces of furniture.

Great was her surprise, not unmixed with 
disgust, at finding five out of every ten with 
a label, posted somewhere out of sight,, to 
the effect that the article in question had 
been given her by the Count, or bad always 
been hers, or had been made over to her by 
Camille herself^

!n some instances Camille could remem
ber some allusion to the object being made 
by her mother to her in conversation ; and 
■he thought that very possibly she had 
committed herself by the reply that she 
hoped her mother would keep what she 
wanted, or words to that effect. But in 
many cases she felt that any allusion to the 
removal of the thing in question out of the 
house would have roused her at once to a 
sense of her peril, and have opened her 
eyes to ber mother’s real intentions.

By the time she had arrived at this con 
firm at ion of all her worst fears, she was in 
a fever of anxiety and excitement, outraged 
by her mother's detestable conduct, and yet 
feeling the greatest reluctance to oppose 
ber, mingled with the apprehensions that, 
unless abe did something now to slop her, 
matters would grow from bad to worse, 
and that some accident might then reveal 
to ber friends and relations what bad been 
going on and the scandal become public. 
She felt she must have advice on the sub
ject, and that she could brook no delay. 
There was no fear of her mother’s calling 
for her again that day. The evening was 
cloning in. She would no longer find M. 
Bonnecbose at hto office, therefore she would 
go to hto private bouse. It would be too 
Isle If she waited for the carriage to 
around, so she would take her maid and go 
le e hired conveyance.

When arrived m the bourn she août her 
■eld In with n marnage to tbe 
*• wished to we Wm oe » «setter of Ue- 
porteiee, If he could give her five minutes 

This wee e

memory served her, to which they were 
already affixed—also an account of the raid 
she was premeditating on her family 
portraits

When she bad finished, she felt her blood 
turn cold at the voice of concentrated in
dignation and horror with which M. Bonne- 
chose alluded to the incident. He assured 
her she done quite right in telling him all, 
and that be had now only to request she 
would leave the matter entirely in his 
bands, and without making any reference 
to her, or divulging the fact that she bad 
sought his protection, be would act in such 
a manner as to see that justice was done. 

Camille grew positively alarmed.
• But, Monsieur Bonnecbose.* she ex- 

exclaimed, * I cannot admit of anything 
which will humiliate my mother. I am 
most anxious she should take everything 
she wishes for, within reason. It is only 
that I could uol bear to feel that, in cer
tain matters to which I know my dear 
father attached great importence (perhaps 
an undue importance), his wishes were not 
carried out to the letter. I believe that to 
be a duty. In all lesser matters—every 
where, in short, where it is possible—let 
my poor mother do as she likes.'

Monsieur Bonnecbose fully appreciated 
her filial feelings, and promised to respect 
them so far as they did not interfere with 
right and justice; but he urged that be, too, 
had a duty towards his former esteemed 
friend, and that Camille had now nothing 
to do but to stand aside and leave him

' Bo assured, my dear young lady,’ he 
added in a very softened voice, ' in all I do 
I shall remember that Madame Yonder 
blanc was my dear friend’s wife, and your 
mother.

‘ But wbat will you say to my mother? 
It shocks me so to think what I may have 
brought upon her ; and you must remember 
there Is much excuse to be made for her. 
She probably never expected otherwise 
than to be sole mistress of everything for 
her life-time.

' She expected nothing ot the sort, my 
dear young lady. She know a great deal 
better than that. Leave it all to me. To
morrow I shall call on Madame, and I shall 
see her, whether or not she is well 
enough to leave her room. The probabili
ty is that she will never distress you by 
speaking to you of my visit. And I give you 
my word that, as you do me the honor to 
consider me as your adviser in this painful 
matter, I will sanction your meeting 
Madsme’s views in everything where I 
think you can do it without running counter 
to what your late father would have

Camille was obliged to be content with 
this assurance, and retui ned homo to pass 
an agitated and sleepless night.

The next day she went to her mother's 
room, to inquire after her health, but was 
met at the door by her maid with a message 
from Madame Vonderblanc, to the effect 
that, as she was still suffering from con 
siderable agitation, she begged Camille 
would defer her visit until sent for. Ca 
mille was depressed and anxious the whole 
morning, nod spent as many hours as 
possible of the afternoon out of the house.

On her return she found that Monsieur 
Bonneohoso had been with Madame Voo- 
derblanc, and had left a note for herself. It 
was very short, and merely begged her to 
think no more of what had passed, giving 
her to understand that she would not be tor
mented any more about the pictures, and 
that he would see her on some future day 
with regard to the few things that Madame 
was anxious should be given up lo ber. 
Camille wont to look at those articles of or
namental furniture on which she had seen 
the labels only she day before. With a few 
exceptions they were all removed. Who 
had done it? The only person she could 
well ask was her father's faithful valet, and 
of him she inquired whether her mother had 
been down stairs that day. Yea, Madame 
bad coma down stairs with Monsieur Boune- 
choee, and bad afterwards retired to her 
room, where Julie, her maid, had said 
Madame had hail another nervous attack, 
and had especially forbidden anyone being 
admitted.

Several days passed, and Madame Von 
derblanc still kept her room, and still re- 
fused to admit her daughter.

Camille was In despair, and was on the 
point of making up her mind to call again 
on Monsieur Bonneoboee, and tell him tfiht 
•he could bear It no longer, that some re
conciliation most be brought about, even at 
tbe price of the family pictures, when 
Madame Vonderblanc suddenly made ber 
appean

She came Into the room where Camille 
was sitting, dressed, to go out driving. In 
the rtoheet mourning that ooeld be aoaorded 
le a widow, and with a cloak trimmed with 
magnificent dark «able.

nation. But from that day she be- 
swam that her mother bad made np

her mind to a certain line of action, which 
time only gradually developed.

It wae evident she bad loet her hope of 
becoming the possessor of tbe tilings she 
bad so much coveted, aad fur tbe future eh* 
separated herself In a tacit manner from all 
sympathy with Camille, and from taking 
more share than she could posklbly 
avoid in her common life. She frequently 
ordered her meals to be served in ber own 
boudoir, and at unusual hours, without any 
apparent reason for doing so. She effected 
a kind of forced gaily in Camille's presence ; 
and studiously avoided any allusion to the 
past, or any inquiries with reference lo the 
future.

By degrees the Prince Laviatoski was 
more than ever with her. He frequently 
shared the dinners which, without ^notice 
given to Camille, she chose to have served 
in ht?r own apartment, and from which 
Camille was excluded. The pour girl’s 
position was becoming every day more 
painful and more awkward ; while her 
mother's conduct began lo be publicly 
spoken of in a manner very distressing to 
lier daughter, who was taught to feel that 
ber own bouse was no borne for her, nod to 
look about anxiously for some indication of 
wbat she ought to do iu tbe harassing posi 
lion in which she found herself. Some 
weeks elapsed, and then tbe course of 
events, and tbe workings of ber own mind, 
seemed alike to point out a possible way of 
temporary escape from the misery of ber 
home.

tag hereelf the object of I

CHAP mi XI11.
At tbe time that Camille’s home-trials 

were pressing hardest upon her. she was 
also without the consolation of receiving 
any letters from Henri I>e Maître. Weeks 
had passed, and she could get no tidings of 
him. lie had written to her on first joining 
the army, and had promised to continue 
giving lior'information of his whereabouts 
as often as possible; adding, however, that 
if she did not receive bis letters, she was 
not to be over anxious, but to attribute it to 
the fact of the war.

In vain Camille endeavored to surpreas 
ber uppeeheusions that some evil had be 
fallen him. It wore her spirits, and sapped 
her cVdrage, making her other troubles 
ImrJer to bear, and ber mother's frivolous 
ami indecorous conduct insupportable. Nor 
bad she the consolation of tbe Abbe Sire's 
sympathy and advice, for he had some time 
previously carried out his intention of join 
iug nn ambulance, nod devoting himself to 
tbe spirirunl succor of the wounded. An 
excellent lady, with tbe command of con
siderable wealth, had consecrated herself to 
the same good work, and had taken with 
her several other ladies from Brussels and 
other places. She was then at the head of 
her ambulance outside the walls of Metz, 
and very severe and trying was tbe work 
that fell to her share. Tbe Abbe Sire bad 
accompanied bur. Just at the moment 
wbei* Camille was becoming most anxious 
to escape, at least for a time, from her 
borne, Madame Beckoven—for that was her 
name—bad sent one of her companions 
to Brussels, to endeavor to find a few more 
ladies willing to join them, and so diminish 
tbe labor which was becoming too arduous 
for herself and ber small party.

Camille heard of this scheme, and. having 
some acquaintance with the lady who had 
come on this eraud, she went to call upon 
lier,1 with a considerable sum in her hands, 
as an offering iu the charitable cause; but 
when that bad beeu accepted, with a pro
fusion of thanks, she astonished the lady by 
proffering her request to be allowed to accom 
puny ber to Metz. Every reason against 
it was vividly put before her—her youth, 
the arduousuoss of the task, the danger from 
contagious disease, the anxiety her absence 
would cause her mother, even if ber con
sent could be gained, and much more.

Camille had her own reasons for know
ing that almost anything which took her 
away from home at that moment would 
meet with her mother’s approval. It was 
agony to Camille to see how little her 
father’s memory was respected—how soon 
the gay. though we cannot quite call her the 
young, widow had forgotten the past, and 
was only too obviously awaitiug for the 
future; which future she intended should 
arrive as soon as a certain amount of defer 
ence to public opinlou made it possible 
At the same time, she foresaw that Madame 
Vonderblanc would feel herself obliged to 
appear adverse to her daughter’s extraor
dinary proposition, and therefore Camille 
was anxious to settle everything about her 
departure before speaking to her mother ou 
the subject, just leaving time for the farce 
of pretended opposition, tears, and hysterics.

It turned out exactly as Camille had pre
dicted. She had assured Madame Becko- 
veu’s delegate that she would not, of course, 
leave home without her mother’s consent ; 
and, having been gladly though condition
ally accepted as a useful coadjutor, she re
turned home tp broach the question to 
Madame Vonderblanc. At first nothing 
could be more vehement than the opposition 
she had to encounter; but it soon subsided, 
and from the moment of giving ber daugh
ter permission to follow her own Inclin
ation, she found herself in the possession of 
that invaluable gift, a standing grievance. 
Nothing was more precious and tndispen- 
sable to Madame Vonderblanc than this; If 
one did not come of Itself, it must be created. 
But this was a perfect god-eend—so capable 
of universal appreciation, so likely to enlist 
the sympathies of ever body, and so sure of 
adding to that halo of sentiment which 
Madame Vonderblanc was always anxious 
to appear surrounded with in the public eye.

»Ule prepared her modest luggage— 
jaat what she could unaided, lift In aad 
out Of the railway carriage, far In war-time 
portors are am to be counted on; and, with 
considerable contributions prepared In cans 
of need, where thn demands must bn so large, 
•be modestly enrolled hereelf with the four 

re other volunteers, aad set forth on 
her journey towards the beleaguered oily el

lo a letter; bet she assured him that, wbea 
they should meet, she would he able to 
make It es evldeel to him as It was to her- 

at she was doing right; end. fell of 
the generous impulse which animated her, 

or for a second occurred to Irr the* 
the Aobe might lake another view of the 

lection.
He answered ber letter immediately, 

strongly dissuading her from coming, and 
hinting rather vaguely at certain rei 
which ought to prevent her from doing so, 
end which be evidently seemed to think she 

be aware of. That letter I 
Ml Camille. She was therefore very 

much surprised when, on ber arrival at tbe 
ambulance, after being enthusiastically re
ceived by Madame Beckoven, sbe met with 
but a cold greeting from the Abbe. For a 
moment abe imagined that be had not got 
the letter announcing her intention, and that 
perhaps be was a little hurt at her having 
taken so serious a step without any refer- 
ence to his opinion or advice. But when 
in answer to her question of whether be bad’ 
received it, he replied : * Certainly ; and 
did not you got mine, entreating you not to 
lake a atop which was so likely to coin 
promise you with your friends?’ Camille 
started.

• I bave had no letter from you since you 
left Brussels. But why should my doing 
wbat more than ball a-doxeu unmarried 
ladies have done, at tbe same time and 
under similar circumstances, compromise 
me in any way? Your words are an enigma

Ho looked at her steadily for a moment, 
without replying; but sbe did not flinch, 
she did not blush—her countenance 
pressed only surprise and enquiry. He ap
peared somewhat re-assured, and changing 
bis tone, merely asked how sbe tind obtained 
ber mother’s consent, thus giving her tbe 
desired opportunity of laying open all her 
motives. As she continued her explana
tion, the cloud over his countenance passed 
away ; especially when, in answer to his 
rather sudden inquiry of whether she bad 
heard lately from Henri l>e Maître, alio re 
pried simply :—* Alas, no. It is many, many 
weeks since I have bad a letter. Nor bare 
I the least idea where he is. It causes me 
the greatest anxiety. But I trust to put 
aside this thought, as well as many others, 
in assiduous efforts for the wounded sol
diers of either camp. It will be an offering 
to Heaven for tbe safety of my friend, 
wherever be may be.’

The Abbe’s manner changed almost in
stantaneously from a false reserve to bis 
usual kind and paternal way. He perceived 
that Camiie had not the slightest idea of 
what ho knew—namely, that Henry 1^ 
Maitre was within the walls of Metz.

VERY CHEAP.
PERKINS k STERNS

Have now on Sale a complete aeeortment of the

NEWEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS
POUND.TO UK

Dress Goods, Cloths, Flannels,
(ireat Variety, Ncweet Pattern», Latent Styles, etfflv ery Cheap.

tels, Winceys,
, erttTv ery Cheep.

Velvets and Velveteens,
An extraordinary large stock, in Brocade and Plain, in all the new shades 

Better value cannot be found.

&'ilk*, S<ttin*, Ortij*•*, Frit liny*, Kid Glove* and Mitts, dec., dr. 
Fur Lined Cloak*, Dolman*, Jackets, Ulster* and iShawls,

Grey and White Cotton, Cotton Warp, dec.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF KNIT WOOL GOODS, 
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, ROOM PAPER, Ac., Ac.

October 10, 1883. PERKINS & STERNS.

[TO BE CONTINUED.1

LUMBER!

NEW TEA, NEW FRUIT, AC
Try our New Tea,

IT IN EXTRA.

Half-chests, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tin» with Horew top»), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Figs,
200 barrels No-1 Winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery,
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene 

Oil, &c.,
Wholesale db Retail.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 21, 1883.

PEAKES 3 WHARF,
(I. P. Hogan’» Old Staad).

100,0U0 foot Soâhotiod lino, 1, 11, 1$ and 2 
inch. &t\, Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Spruce dosv
It *1,1100 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x5, '2x6, Ac
300,000 Cotlar Shi agios, No. 1,
300,000 Spmoo do.,

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Nos. 1 and 2.

Drusaod Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 
Codar Posts, Refuse Dual, Ac., and all other 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Building pur-

All tho above to bo sold chump for cash.

L. E. PRO W S E
SELLS TIIE CHEAPEST

READY-MADE CLOTHING
----- AND------
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L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Greet Hat. 74 Queen Street.

BOOLE A 
Office—1‘bake’s Wharf, No. 3.

LEWIS.
apN-ly

Years respectfully, Mas. Ax* O'Baixx." 
14» Sullivan 8t., Sot ^ ---------*-----

SCROFULA
ftuü till scrofulous diseases, Non»*, Erysipe
las, Ecsema, Hlotchr*. Ringworm. Tu
mors. Carbuncles, Bolls, and Eruptions 
of the Hltln, are lit* direct result uf an 
impure stale of the blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must bo 
purified, and restored to a healthy and na
tural ct axil lion. AVKU'S SABSAhABILLA Las 
for over forty years l-acii recognised by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier In eslstcuce. It frees 
the system from all foul humors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment, ami probes Itself a 
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cars of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ego 1 was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on luv legs. Tlie 
limbs were badly swollen and fnlUmcd, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried 
failed, uutll 1 used A Vita'S Mahmai-ahii.i.a, 
of which I have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly Improved. 
1 feel very grateful for the good your

~ r. Ml _____________
lew Yog*, dune V4, II

Ef" All persons Interested are Invited 
to coll on Mrs. O’Brian; also upon the 
Rev. Z. I*. Wilds of II Stast 04th hirer!, 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
In testifying to Ike wonderful «dUncy of 
Ayer's Norsoparllln, not only In the cure 
of this Indy, but In his own ones and 
tunny others within his knowledge.

The well-known writer onthe Hostom Herald, 
B. W. BALL, of Jloekesêer, H.H., writes, Jans 
7, ISC:

“ Having suffered severely for some years 
with Kctriua, and having failed to find relief 
from other remedies. 1 have nuule use, during 
the past three months, of A Vick's Sa as a CA
MILLA. which lias effected a rompitU core. 
I consider It a magnificent remedy for all 
blood diseases.''

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
dlgefUve and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Pant, Catarrh, Oiansl Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, aud a weak
ened vitality.

It is Incomparably the cheapest blood medl 
clue, on account of Its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

MUIPABSD BY
Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mess.
•old ky nil Druggists; ^ric* g|, sD buttles

WANTED I
SOME keg roaad Heeleek Weber lee 

ptiee. Alee, e lei Waned Lege.
Afte »

V. W. HALB8.
JaaeLlHS-U gteawkar.Oe

PARSONSSSf PILLS
And will completely change the Ussd In the entire system In three mantha Any 
person who will toko 1 Fill seek night from 1 to It weeks, may he restored to sound 
hsnlth. If snsh a thing hs possible. For Female Complaints thsss Fills hase ne agaaL 
Physiciens use them tor tho ewe ef LITER and KIDNEY dimnem. Bold svsr/wh—. 
or sent by mall tor M& In Stamps, Circulars free. I. 8 JOHN SOM A CO.. Berts*. Uses.

ftYNKUNUIKXT l/sr A

I lives scat fit* by mail 
I Hiwveutlou u tetter the 

? CUBES Urtusna*. Bteedteg 
u. Dysentery, t notera Herbe,
fl. s. JOHNSON A CO.. Bee

.It is a well-known fast that most ef Ike 
floras ami Cattle Powder sold la this mm- 
irr te worthless; that «terMeaU Chadttten■■■■MAKE HENS LAY
5m8SBr6B5UlfCIHFit@®5ESEP
The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE CODAIT
Of Edinburgh A London—Established in 1809.

Subecribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,666

TRANSACTS KVKRY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on tbe moet favorable term». Loanee settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
rats DBFARTxaarr.

Reeerved Fuude (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Fund» (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenth» of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Awured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holder», 
$1,658,600,00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copie» of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information,
may be obtained at the Pilaw Edward Maad In

January $, 1883—yr

, Ns. 86 Water

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
General Agent.


